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The _Tri-Weeklys  Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME HI.
CONDENSED NEWS.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. JANUARY 28, 1888. NUMBER 54
Fire caused a lose of $2110,01.10 on build-
lugs in Newark, , Weduesday night.
Heavy snow *tom in N•w York and
New Zngiaud has blockaded the rails
road.
Speaker Carlisle has gone to Fortress
Mourue for a few days to seek rest and
recuperation.
At Susquehanna, Ps., a Ire broke out
Thursday which destroyed $200,000
worth of property.
The oil warehoulle of Dairen it
Pittsburg, Pa., was destroyed by tire
Thursday. Isom, $50 , WO.
The Ozaukee County Bank at Port
Washington, Wis., has made an assign-
meet. Liabilities, $114,000.
Patrick J. Towle, wholesale tea, cof-
fee and spice dealer, Chicago, has as-
signed. Liabilities, $100,000
On Thursday morning Barbour st
Co.'s thread mill at Allentown, Pa.,
burned with • loss of $225,000.
The passenger depot of the New York
Central road at Niagara Falls was
burned Thursday night. Loss, $25,000.
Anderson Frazier st Co's., car wheel
works, of Sydney, 0., was destroyed by
fire Thursday night, with a loos of $40,-
000.
An explosion of dynamite at the Car-
bon Linseetosse Company's quarries near
Youngstown, 0., killed five men
and injured many more.
At Holly Grove, Ark., Jim Puckett
shot and fatally wounded A. X. Bun-
nells because the latter whipped him in
a fight a few days before.
Mormon elders are at work in War-
ren and Terrell counties, Georgia.
There Is considerable feeling mani-
fested mod ear anti feathers are talked of.
A brOKesi till on the Smith it Terrier
lumber railroad near Otsego I.ake, Mich.
caused a traits to jump the track Thurs-
day. Two men were killed and five
wounded. 
It is hinted that the typographical
union will start a daily in Louisville In
opposition to the Courier-Journal, and
that it will be edited by lion. Chas.
Saar's, late editor of the Poet.
At Milan, Mo., a man named Bradly
was & d on the charge of vagrancy.
lie was tried, found guilty and sold to
the highest bidder for eix months, the
purchaser being Wm. Choothan, who
paid thirty-nve cents for him.
At • dance at the house of John Mc-
Clure, York county, S C , two rival
lovers, Beam and Phillips, engaged In a
tight In which their friends took part.
Beam was shot through the heart and
killed and several others wounded.
Si. Paul, MIMI., is full of visitors in
attendance upon the opening of the
ice palace. It occupies a apace of 200
feet square and rises to a height of 130
feet. No timber or supports of any
kind are used, tile only material being
Ice.
An organizition among the laborers
pit the aqueduct line leading from Tar-
rytown to New York city similar LO the
Molly Maguires has been discovered
and broken up. Many murders and
robberies have been traced directly to
them by detectives in the guise of la-
borers.
A dispatch nom Atlanta sass: "A
bottle of corn whisky, taken from a
prisoner, exploded at the police station
Thursday. The noise was deafening,
and a piece of glass struck a policeman
and tore his forearm to pieces. A chi-
ern was seriously injured In the head.
The w hisky was sold in • high license
saloon."
Or. Geo. 8 Meigs, • dentist of New
York city in good standing, suicided
Tuesday by taking twelve drops of
prussic acid, a quantity sufficient to
have killed ten men. Dr. Meigs was a
cousin of 4ssartermaster General Meigs
of the army, whose daughter recently
married Archibald Forbes, the famous
war correapondant.
A special from Key West, Fla., states
that • collision occurred on the Geste
road, running from Havanna to ruelta,
between a passenger and freight train.
engineers and firemen of Dot% trales
were killed and about forty I assengers
Injured. The conductor of the passen-
ger train had to walk twelve miles to a
balegrapb station fee help, oonsequently
111114 et the injured died before assist-
ascii reached them.
Miss Cox, Mrs. Padelford. Yrs. Ord-
way, Count Greggor of the Russian Le-
gation, Dr. Dickson of the Navy, and
Richard Peter*, of Washington, made
up a party to try the ice on the Potomac
last Thursday. The entire party, with
the exception of Mrs. Ordway, who re-
mained on shore, started out on tioe ice,
Count Greggor and Dr. Dickson
skating side by side and drawing after
them Mrs. l'adelford on • sled. When
about a mile from the shore the count
and Die Dickson broke through the he
at a point where the Potomac is sixty
feet deep, leaving Mrs. Padelford float-
ing on a cake of lee. Mr. Peters wit-
nessed what had ompourred, and has-
tened to the rescue. He attempted to
assist his two Mewls who were In the
water, but the Ice gave way again and
he also was preeipitated into the river.
The patrol at the nave•yard saw what
had happened Ind hurried a number of
sailors to the rescue. They went first
to the three who were in the water, but
the gentlemen refused to receive assis-
tance until Mrs. Padelforti had been
rescued from the floating cake of ice.
So thin was the coating of the Potomac
that it was with the greatest diMeulty
the rope to the sled was secured, and it
was some minutes before the solitary
tenant of the lee oaks was safely landed.
Attention was then directed to Mr. Pe-
ter., Dr. Dickson and the count. They
were mooed with difficulty, five of the
blue jeckefe themselves Rotting cold
baths through the breaking of the
treacherous burlaps.
THE NEW POSTAL LAW.
What Say Se Welibps or POMO Opea
the Wrappers et New spapen,
Reeks and Merck/iodise
Postmaster-General Dickinson has is-
sued • circular which stated that by •
recent act of congress the former laws
regarding permissible writing and print-
ing on second, third and fourth class
matter are repealed, and Use following
rules and regulations, in conformity
with the provisions of said act, will In
future prevail:
"Second Case Matter-Matter of this
clam shall contain no writing, print or
sign, thereon or therein, ifs addition to
the original print, except the battle arid
addreas of the person to whom the mat-
ter shall be sent, index figures or sub-
scription book, either printed or writ-
ten- which figures may Indicate the
number of copies sent-the printed title
of the publication and the place where
it is published, the printed or written
name and address of the publisher anti
sender, or both (without the addition of
any advertisement,) and es-Stream print-
ed words or Spree, or both, indicating
the data on which the subscriptions to
the matter will end, the correction of any
typographical error, a mark tstiser than
written or printed words) to designate a
word or passage to which it Is desired to
call attention, the words 'sample copy'
when the matter is scut as such, and the
words 'marked copy' when the matter
contains • marked item or article. Any
publishers or news agents may inclose
In their publications bills, receipts or or-
ders for subacription thereto, but the
saute &hail be in such form as to convey
no other infortuatiou than the name,
place and subscription price of the pub-
lication to which they refer and the sub-
acrIption due thereon.
"Third-ciaes Matter-On matter of
this class or on its wrapper Or envelope,
or on • label attached, the sender may
either write or print his own name, op.
cupiffirti ata reildeuee or-Yu-guess au-
Weather Almost too Cold
--TO TEUNIC OF---
Spring Goods,
But we want it thoroughly understood that we are making great pre-
parations for the coming season. We will commence to open our
Spring Stock about February 1st, and will be able to
Show About February 20th,
the most complete line of Spring Goods ever brought tO
this section of the country. Our buyers are now in the market and
from the amount of goods they write they have purchased, it
will tax our spacious quarterstoput them on sale. Remember
we were not in business last Spring, consequently have
dress, preceded by the word from, and
may make marks (other than by written
or printed words) to call attention to
any e °ids or passage in the text, and
may correct any typographical erruis.
l'here may also be placed upon the blank
leaves or cover of any book °ruttier mat-
ter of this class a simple manuscript (led-
beam Of isseeription not In the nature
of personal coriespondence. There May
also be placed upon the envelope, wrap-
per, tag or label of matter of this clam
any printing that is not ii, its character
unmailable as third-class matter, pro-
vided there be kept sufficient space for a
ieglble superscription an1 the necessary
postage stamps.
'Fourth class matter-With matter of
this class, properly prepared as such, the
sender may enclose third class matter;
and lie may write or print upon the cov-
er, wrapper or label thereof his name,
occupation, residence or business ad-
dress, preceded by the word 'from,' and
any marks, numbers, names or letters
for purpose of description. He may also
print upon the same anything that is not
unmallable as printed matter, and that
is not In the nature of personal corres-
pondence, provided there-be left suffi-
cient space for a legible superscription
and Site necessary postage stamps."
-Seconol-class' matter consists sole
ly of regular publications, such as news-
papers, magazines, etc. Upon the
wrappers of three, whether singly or in
bundles, the following is permitted: I.
In print or mu writing- s, name and
address of person sent to; (b) itsdaI
figures of subscription book, %%11101 may
also indicate the number of copies in
the package; :.) an indication of the
date when the subscription will expire;
,d) the correction of ally typograph-
ical errors; (e) the name of the pub-
lisher or sender, or both, but without
any Using in the nature of an advertise-
ment. 1. Printed only-Title of pub-
lication and place where published. 3.
Marks-There may be marks empha-
sising or italicizing any of the foregoing
features, if such maks do not contain
either written or printed words.
'11'1rd-clan" matter Is printed mat-
ter, not periodical, such as books, pam-
phlets, etc., sent out in unsealed pack-
ages: 1. In print or in writing, either
on wrapper _or en eagettached, name,
occupation and residence, or business 
address of seeder, with tAse word "from"
in advance, if desired. 2. Printed on-
ly-Ail), matter of the "third class,"
pro% ided room is left for stamp and ad-
dress. 3. Marks-Same rule as in sec-
ond-class matter.
"Fourth-claaa" matter includes all
mailable matter not comprised in the
previous classes, and consists mostly of
articles of merchandise, seeds, gifts, etc.
1. Same rules, In all respects as with
third-L.11AP waiter.
Youthful Insirigeate
in pernicious practices pursued in aoli-
tikile, is • most startling cause of nervous
anti general debility, lack of self-confi-
dence and will power, impaired memo-
ry, despondency, and other attendants
of wrecked ma Aced. Sufferers should
address, w th 10 cents In stamps, for large
illuatrated treatise, pointing out unfail-
ing meana of perfect cure, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, 863 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
An effort is being made to secure a
commutation for Hardy Clifford, who is
now serving out a ilfe sentence for the
murder of Capt. Pugh, at Racine, wig
In 1882. The prisoner*u tailing hea
la advanced as the mainstay of the plea
for (leniency.
I heir Haziness Boa= lag.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their customers
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
Uon. Their trade is simply enormous
in this very valuable article from the
feet that it always cures and never dis-
appoints'. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
No Last Year's Shopoworn, Old tyls On Hand.
Everything, bright, New, Clean and the very Latest Styles.
Our Extraordinary. Advantages in Buying
Enable us to sell for less money than other merchants. Everybody who
has Dry Goods to buy this Spring should call on Bassett & Co., and
inspect their mammoth stock before making purchases. We
start in the New Year with the determination to do the
largest retail business Yu Southern Kentucky.
How do We Propose to do It?
1st. By carrying the largest stock.
2d. By showing the greatest variety.
3d. By handling more novelties than other houses.
4th. By selling for cash.
5th. By marking all goods in plain figures
6th. By having strictly one price.
7th. By guaranteeing everything we sell.
8th. By refunding money if customers are not satisfied with
GREAT REMNANT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen. 




We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lo % Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
purchases.
9th. By treating customers politely whether they are looking
or buying.
10th. By saving customers money on every dollar's
Dry Goods they buy.
worth of
We mean Every word we Say
and stand ready and willing to prove every word of the above, if you
will call at Bassett & Co's..
Wreckers of  High Prices. 
What Winter Goods we have left are being sold at about half our
original price, and you well know that our original prices were 25 per
cent lower that other people asked for same goods.
You cannot spend an hour More profitably anywhere than at
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. Kvery
bottle warranted. 50e. and $1.00 per
bottle. • _ _
Bassett & Co.,
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to. regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best 81.60 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $200 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye 6 Walton's.
Do you want the 13,st $3.00 Over-






the bes $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasing tr ade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE &WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-*Doors From Bank of Hopkinsvilic
Livery and Few
-STAB
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Ropkinsville, -
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4 THE [RI-WEEKLY NEW ERA
SATURDAY. JAnUARIL his MC 
A milk tre,st bas been 
formal In Boo-
Ms. livery pump in the 
city Is in-
4/111611  it NM 
formation
- -
Otioelnite etas glaring the meet spell
Is Clarke illv...or his liallve• wore 
/Aloe.
lartamen their shoulders and hus
h lee oat
the isseli of their hada.
A loess evident* Detainee tree trade
voiles (ruse llisteouri A % avoid was
sold there the other thy lor
colors of isi itt I tug hsfeidtli
propels lu his rs Irre
tape, tato lion% 41 •alsitopiiii state there
will be a oew 4.44 paper tooted Di
Itinsall% Ills, I wan GAM It Is to he of Ube
111510oU pore.' istrive Ito, 1 Ienni
erill)
el Dist stele are tinsel 01 i ol t ar's
peotectios vaipirese •..,1 1. le r hear-
tily Iwo the sujipoit ol the nes
Howeeme p04•0411 get stilts the
is a Wonder. Nos , Dist s • 
Billy
t handier, for in•tence, 'A toes' mania
for novestigaisug is ouly oqoaied hie
utter lack of vi  , and Blair o Mose
anent* is Federal moo teres.ce i it et 
cry-
Liaitig trues state stisuola to keeping t ar.
( ON VESSEL) TO M t BULK.
A Hopkins, Hie li•man Implicated hi
the (rime.
Bike Join. 2: -Ilse mystery
Silt hostel lug that thelitiatiolial 
elitetting of
John Leslie Wednesday night was
cleared up to-day toy Reit tiuith, obo
had been arrested aud placed lit Jail
along with Ladle's paramour, making a
full etnifesaion. In a latch 
ackuow-
ledges to doing the shootti,g, but plesele
that the woman a hom lie a as living
with, and- who Ls Its op, n niece. (educed
hint to •.-oninsit liii sired. tarty this
ritornelli nelloers found the pistol used
and the muddy Mots worn by Blind* Its
Use bowie of his u.other after a lusts
search. being cold runted with these
et141..1,4.4 • 01 iii• guilt, he broke elo• la
completely and gave up the story. It is
thought cedtel .siltWs melee tutisincy
with the w. isms caused the shouting
Mrs. Leslie, as she calls herself, claims
to have come originally troth !JoAnne-
vine, Ky , her maiden iaauae bring Boyd.
Leslie was • lumber merchant here, and
was well tNiught of.
Anothei !mitt e for e ci we Was
covered to-dee. Leslie Is worth $50 000.
mid email and Leslie's; alleged elle
plotted to Kill hi ut to order to occur* Ida
property and go elsewhere and marry.
Leslie died to-night.
The Christian Advocate, of N ash%
imps oil the .Atuertcati ut that ('ll) 
lit
%Otis a lively mouser tor its actiou in
permI tting lir Kelly to use Its colbitinte
l lilt seems very tits* tee on the part ul
the .Advottate, and uncalled for, in that
the column. of ally paver should be
eprio to a man to detell.1 totinaett. This
courb..s% a as debited 1 tr Kelly by the
A.1%oeace. stud this junior editor of that
paper loses his temper because he could
hot control the of Its secular
conteuiporary
_
As before prophesied the Republican
party Is doing everything possible to
oast odium upon the names of Stanford.
Stewart mid Rid Veber, M.-publican ten-
Mors who voted tor Ole confirmation of
Lamar. The latest report they have
started is that their votes were cast tot
his bemuse of ,an understanding or
eotnpaet with the eimitiouration by
whiehrefeestieemothey-tiveziontes_peoelle in
some manner. 'This, at least, will have
a tendency to do one thing, that of mak-
lag Ikon three senator* still more inde-
peudent and patriotic, and leer likely to
lake • partisan view of questions com-
ing before them.
Senator Blair must he at hie wits end
when he seeks to arouse pred Pottier for
his alleged education bill on the gr ud
that the opposition to the measure is
cliteIS inspired by the Roman Cattle-41v
ethurch. This is nonsense of the most
nonsensical description, and the Nets
York Star is right when it says the hose
tility proceeds from Americanism, not
from Catholicism. Proteetanistu or any
other religious element. 'she vast ma-
jority of Democrats and millions of Re-
publicans ptotest agates' the measure
on purely patriotic grounds. The feel-
ing against it is not confined to oppo-
nents of our common school system,
belt is shared by the best friends of the
eunonon oclefols, who believe -that a
Federal educational establishment
would be Incompatible with the system
existing under Mato laws, in which
they take just pride.
At • recent meeting of representatives
of galvanized iron dross in Pittspurg au
association was formed for the purpooe
of maintaining price'. It was stated
that foreign competition was ruining
Woes La this country, and that a higher
tariff was necessary to rotect them.
It is the intention of this organization
to petition congress on this questiiiii
and if their request is not granted they
propose to make a big reduction in their
own pile:es to kill ett foreign competi-
tion. This sort of a thing Is getting
monotutious. We are burdened to death
now with a tariff to protect theee few
individuale, and instead of being *an--
tied they cry for more. If the "Frettelt
-yinticate.- against which this itghtle
insole, can afford to pay the preeeit tar-
iff rate on EaTii zUTidi WM then un-
dersell these men at a profit, what an
enormous per cent, they themselves
must make! 'That they can afford to
manufacture and sell cheaper is evi-
denced by their determination, atter all
efforts fail to get ass increase of the tar.
to retlitor their selling price tits these
commodities. Well, well, Otis cannot
continue much longer. Randall and his
gang revived a warning in Philadel-
phia nose's/1y that they wool 1 
to heed. The people do noit-torepreir
longer submit to tiliel extortion to satisfy
the greed of a few monapoliats. The
time is tinkering near for the disposal of
their east, and the jury to decide upon
it is loaded to the muzzle.
Fat ors te tbe Rio&
lies siadiestrial states." is MC liable
cells them, are the pia Sew ILoglaad
111111as, together aith New York, Hew
Jereey aatili Pesuosylvatila-ulos &A all.
'they are tidied induatrial states because
they are engaged t hie fly in manufactur-
ing, and to tiletingttioli them I rota the
other twenty-Our states, which are ens-
gaged eisittly in farming. The aloe in-
dustrial states represeukthe manufactur-
ing interest of the county, and the t Wen •
t)'-tillie oilier stater represent lia agrl-
cult ore.
It is held that the manutaeturing
forest 4.16111101 thrive at ohmic the special
feud ul the go% eritutent-asol Die policy
of the gov er lime's( has beets founded og
this them) for t tarots-1hr ears. The
moistufactui Mg interest his beets lavored
at the coat ot the egriculteral not aline
industrial states have been granted spe-
cial pi irdege- of enormous UMW St the,
ezpenre oi the I a et. ty-tohie farming
state.
A tool suit these itidustrial states, which,
on the plea of being unable to help iltelli-
selvee, are restated by the government,
tlie richest  In the Union. 'they are
the capital states. 'They are the money-
lendolig rtatcs. They are the creditor
states. 'They are the abodea of aealtht
Knit opt/ letice. They are centres of
the tuoney pate er. They are the houses
of titOtisantlit of laIllionairts, ot eundrele
whose tortoises are 15,0110,00U to Whet,-
OM each and of not a few a Wee fur-
Wool are $2:o,000,000 to $10,000,000 each.
nit uitie industrial states are as rich aa
all the other twenty-nine states put to-
getter; they owls gee-bell et all the
wealth of the entire country. The set-
tled policy of the couutry, then, for
twenty- iTie-feare, has been, atel still is,
tVettell Letter.
('sorrow, Kr., Jan. Ed Mc-
Leod and Mies Fannie McLeod, Eatilog-
ton, are visiting relatives here this
week.
Capt. Joim Hamby, of Intweon, and
Toavand Jerry Miller, from Colorado,
came up this week to visit the families
of A. B. and W. B. Long 'rho Miller
brothers intetoti stopping in Kentucky
until loving
Dr. P. J. Bailey, if AhleiteylLIe, well
know is in this section, has gone to Cali-
fornia proepecting.
Mrs. Anderson, wife of Cole Ander-
son, at Empire. died yesterday.
Miss Cheadle Grace, the lifteen-y ear-
old daughter of itaviel C. eloirmse, Stuart
precinct, died Monday of pneumonia
fever.
Eleven new students matriculated at
Crofton !wedelny this week.
The spinal column of the weather may
be dislocated, but e hen you see • wait-
we never see a .esonnati-jetwIng around
up in the air a 5th his feet while lie
steadies II impel( a ith his nose on the ice
that *t•ather its getting lie Its work los
livelier ntattner than tbe usual animal
with a biokete backbone dots.
Smut Davie, Stuart precinct, is not ex-
pected to live but a few days.
•••
La Riegle fleility.
MT. tiflUtLINO, Kr., Jan. 27.-To
Kentuckians of pride factiolial feuds are
a source of great annoyance. Eseterii
Kentucky in this particular has been an
impediment to progress much more so
than a loathsome contagion, and It is al-
most impossible to put this warring
element under control.
The last collisiou between the war-
ring elensensente of ktowan resulted in
the death of the fighting leader, and it
was then supposed that the troubles of
this county were at an end; but recent
developtnents indicate that the affairs
are yet unsettled. Within the past two
weeks the guns which were shipped to
this city for the purpose of being used
in that county„ if necessary, end a hich
have been in a hardesare store here tor
to compel the twenty-Wise tanning
states to pay an enormous tribute every
year to the rich capital states-to tax the
poorer oretione of the Union for the beta-
sit of the wealthiest section. 'there
are no tuillionaires ha The
whole state, with all its farms asid rail-
roads, le mortgaged for halt it to worth
to rich money-lenders Iti the hide/aria,
litotes; and yet the United States goy-
erotteent -torsos a iieustais termer to give
ell to IOU bushels oof wheat, raised on his
mortgaged term, every year, LO the pros-
perous manufacturer in an industrial
state, who holds the mortgage.
The per capita wealth in the indus-
trial suites is twice as in the farming
states. Ills $1,259 in Pennsylvaiiia;
$1,267 in New Jersey ; $1,3118 in l'esi-
necticut; $1,499 in New York; $1,519
in Rhode Island, and $1,3614 In Mama-
clideetta--the largest per Capita tieing
in that state %here mentifacturitig Is
the largest iterrest. liti the farming
DOHA% ii is fret*/ in Alabama; $307 in
.trkstiesui; $359 it Georgia $534 lit
Kent iwtry-', 1577--in--Karretre,
sale, have been sold te Itowan counttyl
'Son estimates that the net profits ou the
parties. The cartridge; have all been
disposed of to these parties, and we
have it from reliable authority that the
favtiou known as the Toliver. are being
thoroughly organize] in order to attack
those now in possession at Morehead,
who are following their re.pective siva,
cations. Its the event of another snack
It will be more serious Dian ever before,
and the streets of this ill-fated mountain
town will flow more profusely with hu-
man gore. The energetic population of
ore-at worie-rittid-
being transacted at a lively rate, and it
Indiana; ps37 In Miehigati; $737 in
W leeOtotiti; Pill in Nebraska, mid fts17
in Minnesotan
The whole farming intereat of the
country, that is of ail the thirty-eight
states and six territories. *itb $12,000,
000,000 capital anti 7,670,000 worker',
Bottle a total farm product in Poe) of
112,213,402,000, while the eine helms-
trial states, with less than Otte-seventh
as touch c tpital $1,720,000,41100, and
less than one-fourth as many storkers
1,77e,000 , made anet prodoct of menu.
lectures 'exclusive of the emit of ma-
terials used of $1,211,112,900, or more
than coe-half as great as the value of all
the farm probe* in the entire country.
The net protite on manufacturing in
the iituluslrial stated in I540 a toted
$134,000,000, or 25 per cent, on the total
capital invested .81,720,000,000 The
United States agficatural• report for
terming itiolustry'of the whole country
are 31-,, per cent, on the capital invested.
The average value of labor of the 7,-
670,000 persons engaged in agriculture
in the country in IMO was $2145-and
the average value of the labor of the 1,-
778,000 peosono engaged iti manufactur-
ing persuits in the stales was
700. Tide means that a persan can
make Jot' !Outwit' and employer; two
and a half times as much in the indus-
trial states as lie can  in agriculture its
the farming states, or that 1,000 her-
- It Is repotted (non Wee/linguini that
the • Democrat* of the ways and means
eommittee have about completed their
tariff bill. The Star of that city in
speaking 0( 11 gives the following as the
substance of the bill to be presented:
"They bare reached," it says, "a point
now where they are in perfect agree-
ment, and the NIL* _A general form is
vornpleted. There remain-it now little
for them to do beyond the manual labor
of getting the bill in forin,and mime 'oils
showy work' to atrefigthen the bill
The'' areadvancing iii a weey that is
more satisfactory them they lied hoped
for. The 'missionary work,' 171 be 'lone
Is simply the e ielding of little points
here and there, when they ean thus gain
strength for t I without making any
serious sacritice. The bill as reported
will put wool on the free list, will, by
way of cokiptomise, make a material re-
duction In the tax on tobacco end fruit
brandies, and will make a reductitio iii-
20 per cent, on sugar. Salt, and
other such raw materials w ill go on tet
free list. There will be a getteral reel-
Ilion anti adi footmen t of the teen- selleoIII le
and the administrative features of the
bill will he loot •tleally that formerly ad-
vanced by Mr. Hewitt. Al every step
they have eonsulted expediency Its a
great extent, and have so managed se to
gain strength In many directimis -they
have perfect emitioience that they will
dabble to pass the bill almost as rcpnrt-
ed. Ai exerts( asak-  male as to
the wool obtuse. After • fight the) may
(*noire team on this by putting coarse
wools only on the free list, if they van
gala sans decided ad emits., by so doing
They appear, however, to Mink that
they will sot have to make any change
In the bill In this respect."
•
wou too s tact' Heir an c pa
none again blIghted.-Coorreepondetsce
Louisville Post.
; The February issue of The Electric
has an excellent list of al ticiee ott a wide
variety of subjects. The Dude of At.-
li's curt attack on tier w in and his
44'11001, " The Power of Louse Angelo-
gles,'' has awakened touch dieetission,
and is sure to get stingleg rejoinders.
eiretietrAlitiHrtoprftt011it_Wpr _
4 ivear Borgia is • more picture-opte pre-
«emotion of a uniquely wicked charac-
ter. "Irish Secret 'Societies" is •111 in-
terestiug article germane to the inter-
est of the day. The criticism of Karl
Marx's great book "Capital," is a vig-
orous analysis,worth reehtig by all in-
terested In 'coalition:" problems. Archi-
bald Geikle writes on "Charles Darwin"
in a mote appreciative spirit, and pre-
sents the spirit of Dare/ill's work and
lift' with graphic force. The paper on
"Schools of Comneerce,•" by seir Philip
Mamma, la exceedingly suggestive, and
ought to *waken wide discussion. Her.
Dr. Jew/pp contributes another grapbie
sketch of Englieli peasant life, under
the name of "Doric" Andrew Lang
has a readable paper on "Realism and
Romance." John Morley's address be-
lore the Edinburg Philosophical insti-
tute, entitled -Aphorisms," has his
habitual brilliancy of style and treat-
meut. Other readable contributions are
"the Roeicrucian Brotherhood, by Ar-
thur E. Waite, and "The Parable oh In-
dian Art." Inere is an excellent short
story by the Marquette of Lorne. The





Saler by naLt & Walther Co.. of
Cads. as follows
4 hhtla good leaf trout $6 73 to $11100
e; Mule coin. leaf fruits itti 00 it. $7 Si
tondo Ingo $3 30 to $600
'aide leaf 17 UU to $1 4/0
Market nigher totetmuttnuti lugs.
'Fite market this week was strung, lout
very little was offered as, the bete
Mstait of the waretsousos *old private!)
The Leal reloirl. a strong mat he' fo
t'larliev Ill.
The tu,sbessss Ii sae 01 Henderson,
ha* growl. trout 300,000 pout, •
iliaerlgeted its 1875, ts S NO2,1.10 pOtiod• it.
11187.-411. 1.iiuis Reporter.
Yf011i the reports from the various bit r'
ley prusiacistg prelim's, a considerable
portimi of laat 'eat crop has hero
bought tip 1.1 the geld
the following beautiful tribute to the
Rev. 4.. Went Pei ry , le, '
and his wife, Mrs. Abby Brown Perry,
sleeenSeol, are It-out tile gifted Rev. lir.
Albert G. Palmer, of the First Ilaptist
church, Stonlogtou„ Jags.
ly celebrated the Illtietli year of his
, eittl the tleirty•fifth year iol
Isis ministry in Samitigton. Dr Pai-
nter the author of "Psalms of I'aith
and songs of Life,'' hie recent at till so
levorably noticed by the press. 'there
elt orient ...... eta memorial of the Rev.
Dr. Perry and his late devoted consort
by its old and devoted Mend can hat
prove listrreeting, especially to Sumo in
this collitlitanity, having known both
Itr. and Mrs. l'erry
alt. G. P. PERKY, D. II
I dad no Attie( words Is represent
My recWireetione of so dear a 
Admired le youth and folloeed to {belied
Of Lis long life with loving sentiment :-
A Sc. phyofitie, high born and elaissic 110011;
A %twee of matchless stelmD and tour •
geminates to as 6011an chords .n June
To all the has moo lee of "teeth ash grade"
Nottps,-5-ser heard. like his could remit 
Awl stir the lamest Omeletss of te soul
To pestle MAW WWI hems' mated
By the aubduisig elegises.* of newel. -
Inc it) chureli e 'entry chap.! sin It'
Iiis words wee 'mato' sweet beet sic
tot 3111M. ASSY BIOWN
I well remember her, a happy bride,
But Wonsan!), mRIIIIMMI,gelleeful !lir.
Her thoughtful brow, crow Ise I with • wealth
of hair.
Anil distilled MAIM. ilfff 111,•b&Irt • posde,
A lady, horn queetaly aid boatitank,
Its perfects... of form. aor loss an greee
Of counteasnee and loyelitiess of fit'..
latelligent. devoted mot
•l as that age. relentless* mai derails*.
should la allotted t str site y hue
Ass fresh as Sowers vet wet in go ten dew'
•nd bleach to anus, whiteness girlhood'5
braidr-
Int mutual' time. nor blighting aekuess mere
Shall mar her beauty es the immortal More
aaa
The emir of Afghatiletan has fallen in
love with bagpipes, anti has oitFe-reA 200
of them for Cabal. The shall of Persia
has.ordered a bras* baud.
MARKET REPORTS.
:Corrected for each tame by the local ,feelers.
It it Ira.
It to IM
tiame-ougar-eared Its to lie
Seouklers Mes . a SO
soles 10 60
BIL11•0 41'1 yes
Patent Flour $5 00 to
tiUsIer Fantity 4-5010
Piano Vann's 6 CO 10
Graham Flour
Rye flour St.
Sucks haat Fleur Vito
Meal, per bush 410 to
110ln:inv. per ',al 30 to 2$

























sapling/ loser 5 25 to
Heft loser tot.
Elm sthv 3 00 to
4 irehard crass I MI lo I SO
Med Top 65c
Woe Grassi Sot. !
-ay nne seed 4,46- --61, -61.




















Thispowder never varies. A marvel of pert-
y, strength holoo.sueuswa More sessom.
tow quail the ormsi•ry kinds, •uil aaaot bssolu
is Mon t.oUlIo. usoh the multitude of 'ow teat.
&Uri weight at in osr phosphate powders. BeJd-1.
Roy • ii.. Batten Punt:MS CO • Hit
Wall street, N 1
ThroughTHI AT
la Trunk Line
Maul site Speed Uerivalod
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
from tit Louis, Emigsville aed Neddiersem
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TB Rol'ON C0ACHIS from above eitles Mi




Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To closeout slugs stook anew and pretty
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
1=''sn.112=mrs. Como
Cr Atlanta, asysanai, Maass, Jackweville,
and wins in Florida
c.osection• arisfhp\ss at Guthrie aid Sass.
oil. Cie all point
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH is WEST
 In Pullman Palace Ohre
receiveEr TINA!! TlowS nrenesoik.ollittlimr.47:::11
see Agents ef tht. Cnoilisey for nuts, owes,
be • et write C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
Lou laviise, a/.




At the Close of Basins...
DECEMBER'31ST,1887.
IS Event INCINN.
Notes and Bills Discounted, jast,errisi
Debt in "mil 34R.fil
Due from 1.1. Treasury . 1,3U0 00
Baskin. House A Furniture, NS/4.ft
aught kiritanir 417.1•11 et



















ma mag over Ste years.
E. II, LONG, Asst Cashier.
Swore to before ate. this lthd day of Illecember,
most. L. H. PKTRILE„ •
Notary Public (
STATEMENT
-of the cowlitien of -
Tile moors
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.
Trks.ere Is No Reserizratic
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is-a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be nut&
ForCash andCash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until




T. 4', HANTRERY M F stle1-111
esear113 em• eSz r3r ea,
---Plitspill P. It Ots
P)=01='Imi=9 Weamie=1-107•78=
Formerly of Flopkinaville Warehoust, ItattrAad street. between 10th and Ilth. Hoot tnsv ills, Ky.
cwreful attention worms iq sampling awl selling an Tuber,., consigned to us. I. beral Ad-
eline's°. Tobacco in attre.._tood iitiar.ers for tease, and teamster-.
W. 0. WIIRIBLE11 w H. I ANON, It sot keeper
Rhode Island as 2,500 persons can earn
on farms Ili Kalletta.
In 1'0.6, according to the official re-
port of the bureau of daddies at W ash-
ington, the nine itiolustrial states had
2,1111,730 olepositere, with $1,1133,2e2,01/0
iii ,saving bank.-he sides the amount
;Probably $500,11J0hO00, which was on
deposit at other banks All the other
. elate* together heel only_ 2:7,220 depten
'tors with $105,217,000 depoeits. The
OW_ orthe
friend, had snore sieving deposits ($51,...
1161,000 than all the teenty-nine agri-
cultural awes, rxe..ept California, put
together, and the Moine state of Massa-
chusette had more than twice as much
(1274,99S,000) as all the twentrnine
agricultural states l'alifornia included
lit 1100, of $645,000,000 United States
registered bonds in the country, the in-
dustrial States held more than tom.
fifths ($529,0110,0001, mei all the other
states less than one-fifth ($113,000,000).
These figures show clearly, not only
where the wealth of tha country is cen-
tered at, but where the greatest pros-
perity and the largest profit'. in Guil-
tless are to be found; and they prove,
toei-thatunder the equitable policy of
protecting and favoring the special in-
terests of one small section of the coun-
try at the expellee of other sectioese,
there has been for thetwenty-five yeers
past a steady and pitiless drain of sub-
stance from the agricultural to the in-
dustrial state*.-St. Louis Republican.
McKlrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchant* in Chriellaa
County.
Itran, per bush. 17i, toil
Rolled Neal se to
Timothy Hay. per Mind ed . Ito to
lover 11h%, per misdeed





No.1 Mixed. per 1011111r] 41 to 30
White, per loe•Oirl MI to
Poi teal .
I lilo ken.. lite, per oloog 3 to 3 MI
Inettitie, dreamed, per II. Si.. 10
11itelis. to Is
totatall 54 10 10
Torke)- a to le
WHEAT.
" 1.0-0gbeee,- - - -
" Wheat Set -





Notes and Bills Discounted # 17:i.S1116 40
Ones Turniture IWO IS
Real P.state for Debt Lae MI
storke •nil Bowls 1,000 tdi
s ght "exchange 44 We 91




(corrected fee every emus from the thOly pe.
per. of the 'lay before
PRO% 1.110•%.
Capital eincit - - - t 77 000 00
Individual Illemmitors iii7,sme 37
Due other Hanes 2 oft; at
IIII•olenel No 26. th is day :item 00






Nstreet, ew York. Terms, $5 per year; J. K. Armistead,





serlption for 3 toonthe, $1. Electric atei
any $1 magazine, lie.
---ose *ems-
Read the testimonials of the many
who have used Le-cit-pl-a, and would
not 'sow use anything else.
John used anti Simnel Gana', of
oak Harbor, 0., sa)s Man-a-lin is the
wily feedithigAkilt-Ant_ Afid_ thout any
Ethel.
The virtue of Pe-ru-na is shown in
the fact that it Is equally efficacious In
all forms of dieeme.
W. A. Lem the Steubenville, 0 ,
druggist, says his customers think there
Is nothing like Pe-ru-na.
. vs
66




Jacob Certain, aged ten years. was ac-
cidentally shot and dangerously wound-
ed at Port Gibson, Miss., by John A r-
nette, two years his senior.
liseklen'a Arnie* Salve.
The best Attlee in the world for Cuts,
Sores, I leer., Snit Rheum,
Fever Norm., -fetter, 5 happed Hands,
Chilblains, orna, and all Skin Erup-
tion*, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 26 coots per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
- shoulders 7 to
.. soles Is', lo
Lard, choice Leaf Ws le 0$9
** Choirs Faintly roa, to
" Prime Steam 7t. W
Finer, Patent Is trio to:. S.
- Fairy 4 23 to 4 SO
o Staudard
•• Graham






• Snag. per Sea NI to to
Gaseasseel. belted. ries Melba I it to
May, timetey. rem. is so to 15 70
- Mixed • - it 1.0 to 1100
" Closer " " to
I Aspics straw ••• 44 S e0 to 5 51
Cot sear Passoruz.
Rutter, 1' baler I ountry lit, M
•• Medium 12 to it
•• Ahlerny si to
f haute lit, 15
Kies PI to re
Country deans 2 oil to 2 Ili
Feathers, 
l" 






Itireew a z 34 to
utilising I Ti to I alb
Kress • 'iti to le SS
Hooey, White tomb 21 to
••• ilatfillentel : 1 J
SNOW SM. HetSes.
West, Revitneky Flews el he at
" Hurry Mouthero site /6
• flurry Kentucky 17 to 14
" Blare 111 10 1111
° Tuhwashed (ate illeg
Hides, Prime Float . INS*
" Dry Salted 10 it 11
•• Green Salted IP, to 7
" Kips •nd Calf • is
•I 44ree• II to
" Butchers wool stint Oil,., I 01
'• Lambs Otto 00
1.11x @rocs.
tame. Good to mitre shippi r i $4 ell to 4 50
Light -hipping .1 75 to 4 011
Gond to extra Oxen 3 IMO tot TO
4 onsfaion arid rough oxen / NI te II 110
nulls I en tot 00
Light stockers I total Se
heat butcher. .
14 eolloom to Ro44.1 butchers 
3 4 31
2 75 tot 75 y.,..,..r.
I onsmon to medium hotchers
Thin. rough slieerk poor cows •n.I
scal•wage .... ..... I Id to 1 M)
Hogs( noire poetise anA imildiers 5 sea...
Fair to good hotelier. . 155 tel 40
Light medium' betehere . t Stet It
a hosts Asia.' Is
Sheep •...1 141Mbilk. Isle •• gram
shipping - . 5 0 set 50
common to medium I IBM II IS
Satre Lam he 4 ISM I 1110
I summon to modium Iambs a moo a es
So
2.1 to4 111
4 00 to 4 I0 
it, ,,n.! of OA0 toe 50
:Ste Ou Back of Hopkinsville,
seri worn by is-fore mre,-Orte- !tier
day of Dee, other, IsY.;',
IRA L SMITH,











capital t•tock g asyso isi
oitt•plls• r,int r:..orio Cle
lief hanks _.__I_____._ 14.341.63.__ -  
DAP Depositors 231,451 flir- - 
IFIvideads rtipsid- lee we
Ditrideod No 45 11.14 rimy, :AN 10
SUSAN WI
J. R. XaMERSON, Cashier.
Aubseribed and sworn to before nee. tb's
January Sit 1%404,
r.
Notary Puebla C. C
lEs]Elffica313
NupkInsville, Ky.
The rail Term woi open on MGM It A 'I, A 57-
Lit)ST MI, '57. .An experlenced faeulty. tbor-
=Instrnettow and terms as. heretofore TotMersa sties call es or address
J. IS. aver.
flepkineviU Ky
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
acco Warchusemen, Comminion lercliants and Grail Dealer!,
11 , 111N 5 3111.1.0
SEVENTH AND It. It STS., HOPKINSV ILLE, KY.
Liberal A4I oll Consignments VI Tolia..co font Oa 10•1111Vt1 by Insurance.
NAT CA (THEM Mankeer J. g. ANT.sal. same
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
I. 'Pitt KTI 51CM--
ir IS 9 rcepr 401:1LC:b In
Tebace• and IN heat Cesnanlesileeln Slerebaints, 111 T.
W Mutieughe%, President. Dirsctorr: It. • N16110e, )1 IF sales. F oo Sabres. T.
tibiae., 11. LIstetine, AraTIL-Sles,
Sotth Ent* Coll:p,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
Seith Yeas &Friss Toys &mina
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A rut.a. CORPS OF PROFISIDONS
AND TIACHIIRB IN ALL
DIPANTNIFINVIII•
I,• so t Latta, ...reek,
French, and (dormer.
11 Mei kacs--bleatal, Moral. &DA Payan•al.
3, itsois tam - Applied Mathews Drs.
4 t essumu •-illowintereial Lao, Conalser•
rial trittindrde, sail Rook keeplig.
• SI.olin•L 4 oyes.- Iteeigned. eepseeall
for the 'astray lion .11k sae who export &Alas.-hi
-Theo
Meodesy, Garra'fi tleii rs's'-hef'selis,otirf tl'hoolliebltrgOt; N.nsaritns'eitalt,
school A IllitiseInentsi, Teacher's Inetitutee. etc.
• P  PIIIIIA•V Tails Ms-
Reading. npeli.ng, Writing. Meography, •ritlas
n"il."'11.1"S.0* snot Ally/4  
Tao V so, a erots-Itseay Bead-
le:: I slioislast,nliat..tossaisi...1:e...•1‘ti. 
 Wriltisg 
...1),!..lsrcill.rut fur
pli pi`s la All llepattesests
IX Wont the college salines.** coal/spar
with say (other irsceless college or whool
Monthly Reports Meld tal parestesso guarliatia
Roth metes admitted to the Study Hall and
levitation Room*. loos( ladle* 1.10O131 with
the Presidesi in college bufidleg, Young gen •
twines Is pritrate families. ?wrote •ntertag
itchisil on the let of January, 11111111, wad
until the doer of the geen10411 In June. will
rees•it e one month's tU1110111 tram. Teen. Mon-
reeve. Tor further Clielara. Catalogues,
ItAc. ammo JAIN eresbOIDNI,Lb,ms.
!rel. 11. R.. LIBPBOOMINI. V. r.,
..• LIS 11 If ,• sill CadeM.
SINIVOLINT SOCIET113.
llorgiest. Li Ls bonen. NO. IT, A. P. • •. N.
Br/ au Hopper. W. N.
Lodge meets at llawsiis Hall, SrA mon
Thompsou Block, first Monday eight in sa.d
mouth.
ICNTA L Ile PINK NO. 54., iS. A. Si.
TilOntal Modulen, If P
Stated convocations 114 Monday of each
mouth at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMM•N DRAT 140.5, CT,
Sr. ILL Tkus. Madame. I. C.
Meets 4th Monday in each month at gamuts
11.55
S4)VALA1ICAI4UM. HONKS •Y I LLB4304IN
cie, NO. WI
los..L_Laathis.
Meets M awe ilk Thursdays saga mesa ati




K sterol at ths post-
al ISM.
aDvIRSTI







A ‘14114easi rates w
at 41401011111r41.
las) Ill Ninth AN
AI
Who are Isiah
scriptions to the '
Lee Thacker-I
Dr. G. W. Mire
C. A. Brasher-
is. H. Armstroi
W. W. U. P.
.1. W. Richards
W. B. Brewer-








water a favor that,
Miso hula Pier:*
city.
Mrs. it hard P. ck
%Ora
J. P Garnett, of 5
Thu today
0.5 Ito," o /am
Wederols%
Mew stetisseas, sit
soiree is the chit.




Me. H it. Wool
!towel', was in the
Ids)ne, e cr
Y • ir s sew. %%an 111 tlio
retur
Nn-hs Ile, where hi
er.
Mrs 41 Itroat •
in eutsided a tan to
Miss Lou West, of






:Ns . • a-rs
11,..ta Barre (rags
harfe• Metes
10.6 r.ng to.,a. hIs
Tutelar. I Is rley
sees laws of Hop is
Services at lb
II 0 A TON COUNCIL SOAR:HORS N YklhNtsS
111. upon., Chief Couseelor
Meets at 11. 0. O. F. mot, lirl sad 41.1. Monday l•
each moetb.
CHRISTIAN LOOMS, NO. MIL K. 01 H.
K.ar: Alderson. Dictator.
asst. 1st sod Ord Tuesday la Mee month at
N.M. Asides's...we Halt
ILVIII0111•1111  tAtlei R. NO. as. K. 5,5'5'.
A. hi Clark, 5',
lasilge meets the 1.1 mid 4th Thursdays n
ery month at
INDOWMICHT RANK.11 GP P.
L. R. I la, Pren't.
Mosta 5.1 Monday in every month at It H.
Anderson's Hail
KNIGHTS Olf THE 001A01101
V. W. Crabb. U. C.
sleet. the 1st and ad Fridays la wish mouth




This, of ineetiag.lideed GSA ?madam at Er-
emite, Beate tas.'n °See. -
OlSEN RITZ% LOWS. NO. M. 1,0 u.s.
A.S. Cable col. 5.5.
Meets every Irnday want at I. 0. 0. P. Hall.
MULCT ENCAMPMENT. 50. 11. I, 0. 0.
W. Henderson, C. P.
01.5r irTrizr let and 4.1 Tatirsday eight* at I.
ORD= or Ilia IKON MALL
Jobs lemytia. P. C. J.
nseeyouta,he • w*51.5.15; to each sesta at Johnlio
riAmoso...K L01561. NO IT, DAVOIRTERg
Or IttlINKA.
Meet* gel Monday aisht at I.') 0. r liall
COLOR1CD L()D018.
UNION IINNIIVOLNNI BOCA NTT.
Meets 1s5 sad Id Howley evening Is sae
month./ i.5 o'clock, at their holgs rootn. Mani
street, eseetod story over Moser and Overstate-
er's building. IL McNeal, President; Pled Tur•
air, See';.
maxima LODGE, No !S, U. IL If.
Meets Mt sad- Sr* l'ittisday nights is Posteli'il
Hall. Court Kesel. I. VI . (Hass, W. Ill; 1.. 8.
Beeline,, Secretary.
MUSADORA NG 55, 5. or F.
Keels SA and 4th Tnesidays in each m..nta on
U. B. r. lull Poatetra block Court street.
Augusta Women. W I', I eerie Hant• p
Katie Casty. Secretary
HOPKINS V11.7.1 LODGE No. me. (4. I:. 0.
or o. k.
Meets lind and 4th Woodsy dere at itooser
and ilvenshiner's Ha II Hale street. Charles
Jesup N. ti; WrIttam tiros; V.-011-16-W.6elase.
P.5; William Clark N. P.
MYSTIC TIN LAIDONI no. lalt, O. N. 0.
OW V.
Meets let and Sol Wedeesday nights of ea.*







O an I. add in every I•111111
to• liKh I th.n 1hr...ordinary tamps
bead gimlet; Woo diameo
watt. oseep mod be sem
ntsnahoturs a let's 11115 .4














-Abe an Pomo ist-
Arkansas sad
Texas
2=gi rumor are row o• Sal.. can eat fie
B. MITCHELL,










HA fit. [)Y ZINO,
HGOTRI.Al KSSt. arid
Hair Dressing
lloone 0 tile sery est•tyie. AssIsted by •
Jonesatet 1 H donsia. All
P•lite and Skillful Ilier•ero
Ooe't forget the place.
Ttli street a/wring It spreori Mrs
TIME TABLE
f.1 Tilk
kellbore& bath R. R. Ct
SOUTH
!Leavitt o SI enslave
Leates t sutra! tit
Arrives at Russells die
Leiter, Ittissellville
Arrives at Isd•Irs Ole
BOUND.
Kited.
1:44I 4.05 a. us.
4115 p. m. a. In.





Leaves Adelys Ole 111.16 a in.
1105 p no,
Arrives at ItilasellyPle  le IN a. is.
4W p. is
Loaves Russellville 7.1111 a. no Calla m.
aniaVall Central City 505 a. 1.16 p
trri•es at oweneboro 10 46 a. is, 4.411p.
T Halt (BAN, lien. Han's', Louisville.








Twelve Pages., Is Celumns. Contains the
cream of the news down to the hour of roes to
pose
All the departments: FI•anelal. Commercial
Household, Fashion, Agricultural and Martel*
carefully compilled. Lorrespondenre from al
points, tongrns014.0141 Repo rt114 00410111 Do-
patches, original stories'. Poetry and Liters •
ture.
Ger purpose is to make THE WRILKL1f.
Al/ERIC:XS morel every demand of lug large
ead varied Illtolletittolo. It is addreeard ho ••il
publisiod for the people, Whose Interests are
• L won their prosperity and patmeage as
dope nil for OUCCital .
We realise that the great prpaperIty in all
chums can be secomplislied may by fhliwolol. -
sag our unpsrs Ilele.1 luisleelal rediesurees, 
tatotahiuglhvceasled obituaries, thus attract -
tag sod giving e sployaent to thousands mei
fornish,lig a home in•rlici for the varied ant
abundaat enamels of oar generous sod. Iva.'
assuring leoter omit ann. for education.
JULY' 4. 110., thee w ill lie • distribution of
••luable pre...sole by hit, amounting is the •g
Itrvirate hi about • 3,000. The list I nolude• •
114Is pilot°, an org•n. three Harrison wagons. •
buggy, half tioaen plow*, three sewing ma,
chinsw, and • lodendid tlsoroughbrywi Jersey and
heard from lb. tient of Ma,), Campbell BrowsA
of Swell [arm; a ilulsteis Trlealits bull
heifer friss the bard of W. B. Clerk • 5 0.77
this county. and a Devoe hall iliad bolter trots
Ms herd ,if Edward It. Hooks. preekhnst of the
American I /wrote ( addle Uuh, the largest Isord
of Iteroes in the Halted State. Alan • lore. tt-
loading 1/totems. • dieser set of erenoe china.
a tea but of same, omitting stove &nil ten•11•, •
deem mond sliver Ws spoons., 0110 dozen tessera
Solves and forks, complete net of Dickens.
rico t, Geo  y, Ruiner. Irving.
an i'usheidjsd Webster oientieare bash ether
rentable books; a gentieman'• gbh/ watch.
lady's gold Watch aud 399 Isabel- selves, roug-
ing is talus from to 5', Send for full 1111-
arriptis to choosier..
All persees enberribiag or rearming for
twelve Months R041 nemilillig 41, whether
Unearth an sisal it .1Irert IT to she Miro, will
recehe a receipt, which aill bear a nastier ea-
titling the dottier to participate in the distribu -
Mot Thew Otte ase valuable, and by She *I-
rend lure Of final MILLAIS. not Only with
THS: 0/111:1051.T he semi, wolib
double the •moust. Isit • good (Manse will he
securest In fall heir to one of the many olosINI-
Isle poems. The dstri hellos ad thew presents
will he smporintoroled by wall-know,p oersons,
is 110 sasseer Interested in the same or • on •
'meted with THIll A II II I C AK .
Write name, merit./ and State dletiaetly,
remit by cats k, pookielleo enter, postal 'sae or
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• Who are sun...rte. d to .0114/(1 our-
scriptIons to the New Ka*:
Lee Thacker—Infayettr, K.
Or. O. W. Rives— White Plains. KY
C. A. Brasher—Crofton.
It. Ii. Armstrong—Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. 1•. Oarnett—rembroke.
.1, W. itichartianit—Frult 11111.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.










SATURDAY. JANUARY IS, ROW.
NRIPM•91II•
LI•caiI3..vi7s
Max* (nat. front Under so.al U Kill.
tronatiakiser'. Drug store.
(My ti, A. O. Bosh for hoots awl ;shoed
aa4 save money. _
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-maker I. M. D. Kelly. visited relative.; herr last week
Mr. A. G. Bush in takieg an lovolve of Mr J. VS helot/41/, returned to Ws
his stock preparatory to his removal bows in Guthrie lest week.
We unlit Maud that None 'valuable
property will lir sold tor city taxes. at an
early date.
A delightful party en. Kiss 11 Torailly
Hight at the re.iilence f W . Wiley
on Seventh street
Mt. fti V. ildakosou tout -.bean op-
poInt,d administraor of the esteN of
the late Capt.
Key. tlibb will mimes his meeting at
Illord's Hall to-night, eontinning over
Sunday. All are invited.
Sytyral ',satire availed themselves of
the cheap tales to Listitifille in order to
hear the great e•,angeli•t Moody.
street sign heats
Losing PUN tie I user ipt mu
Sof. IS 5) Ii STaIS Nnt/or E.S
A friend from the northern portion of
the cuuuty Informs US that a large yield
ot maple sy top way he expected [lob
year,
The attorneys for the Stanley broth-
er'', voluted, moved that they be released
on bond Wednesday, but the court over-
ruled the motion.
The lecture at the Christian church
Thursday night by Bev. Smith on Japan
was largely attended. It Cal highly
instructive sod entertaining.
Mrs. Lallaslo left Friday morn-
ing tor Heroando, hot., having re-
I P•••• lb• 611.1e5 r 
your
 "."`" eellre I atelegrani suit leg that her N-and abiestnies, for this, column. and thereby
cosier a raver that will be appreciated . titer. 1:01. White, wow very ill.
.••••••••••••esieseksveseesis 
Nis. 1.01a Tier.:e Is 'Wiles friends is lbs The eke council iit lts next meeting
city._ should take souse action looking to the
Mrs. In -heed P. rk ht. returned trossitrint iuuuprciveunent of the side wslks on IllelfeT.
borg. al el the riucipal thoroughfares of the
J. P. eintaset, se Irlseibruar. was to the City cit.)
Tft‘1,1112.1.
0.1, brows was In l'eotion on Iiii•101,e. P.-Unice thoodrielt ploy • at the. opera
Wetteesday. I ,,,,, •r all 114 it week. l'opular prices
Mist Uotteseed.sd Liertsv auk Is •.eitine WI- prevail. The Oweiseboro I mita n r says
alines is tee city. It is the beet cheap "price show that ever
K. W. Illeury wilt. Treat", on I. moose visited that city.
blesser this week
Mrs. Hunter Wood and sou, flush, left for 'the latest fasition•ble method of cut-
cowestobtors yesterday evening. Ong dresses shy the tailoring metho.la
Mr. IV H. Mead, a premiere" plainer et. of ,work, and the National tianneet
Bowen. wee is the city Thursday. Is the tailor'e rules simplified until ally
Al Layne, an is ergelle young merchant of wie eau readily tine them.
Pair'. is., was in the oily Thursday.
Willie • Stoner leaves this week (sirilvrriv Kilts returned Thursday night from
ver here, sod we may expect to hear 01
a wester,' migration ere the idea of
March.
Among the falls during the sleet
storm were Co/ Lee Watson. Hart Bro-
naugh, Dr, Herrn, Dr. Anderson and
"the colouel." Nobody hurt much, but
"what a fall warn there, my country-
men."
The pay car frightened Deacon Lov-
ing'a wheelbarrow Monday, and caused
big vehicle to run 0.1T the high till north
of the depot carry bi,g the deacon with
hind fortidug a pronsiseuouis heap of
wheels., ',pokes, old clothes stud a badly
scared darkey ili the illicit at the bottuall
of the hill. - Otis II ertererier.
Telegraphic BrIfIrlUtta. 
A heavy &Wilsey company ins been
organised at Biloxi, Miss.
Jame.. Windom was arrested at Hele-
ns, Ark., for murder In Bolivar county,
Mips.
Charles Greene wrs convicted at
Franklin, La , of the murkier of George
Taylor.
Wesley Tr.wwrht,
struck by • train at •
by injured.
Frederick May, Sr., reeiding near
t*heetort. la., hanged himself. Dome,-
Lie troonble.
Frank M. Wright, a pr iiiii inent Mew
poololh•alo, who resides at rrhana,lik •Nus.b'.i lie, where hr had 140,11 Totting NO huh- Chicago where lie low aoceptril a rood-
extoli.laie for governor of Illinois.er. tion. Will is a triglit young mat. and _
0•11- Rile"  "aurae(' w°1°°111av•f05 has usatiy friendm in llopkineville who-e
au esteeded tan to friends and relatives near fleet wishes ace......pai.) hilt'.
- — - 
Mum Lou West, of the Poe stelghbcrboo 
,
l. • hir st littpell that-111e oToway
has been 1.5,1151 Mt- K. W. Ilia% is. troweled all be paid oft a ithin the next two year..
10/1115 Prulay. 
the people chriptiais county have
(re toe.
*Mks I No 1, hv. 2. engine and wirt sell thin one st
in this °Moe. We want to put in a gasPelee per Rundle. -
Ilea% **Special."
gain. Call any day but Tuesday and_




I 25 ..._. 1 10
1 45  1 XI
70 1 35










1 At' TO. Parke Baas, we can down
dons all. We have exclusive control
SS
;15
3 of the twat double bottom ptyalin!' 
beg
4 made. We handle the • 'extra heavy"
and the "special" and our discount is
greater than any body else eats give.
200
14 115 1)0111'T GLT LIEPT ON Haut by buying
111 2
12 "'specials" at "standard" card rates.
14  There's a big difference when y on come
Its  to figure it out. We give a •••tratight"
20 diecount on tech list nod sell you
25
31.1 "straight good.," cloosper than 3 ou can
SS  buy eleewlicre.
Our illecosint* Cr,' larger than ran he
given by any other ilittler. Do not buy The mock of gouda at B..ver.y blous-
ing. until y011 1110 I. 1•101141 1111 csr /PI- lug to Rohl Ow elk.y lose hero attached
&erect!. N Cu.,, - 
' 
by N. C. Forbss Bra , ot Is city.
1(7. The liabilities It, Ittiuu T u„bess ,,..
is armory ef wt. R. Bell, tortot was iesued Wednesday and the
Win. E. Bell was born .11re. 27th1 sberittprorended at once ‘" lobe an 11'-
1)48, and tiled at the lionis of Isis father, woke of the stock. Several attachenenN
Mr. Lsingly Bell, in thie city. Jan. 20:11, mere tfturtj later vehel Mr. 0 eeleyfe
him the highest esteem pf all who knew
blot. Four years ago the terrible die.
ease laid its hand upon ii Mk. Under the
shadow of that cloud was still cheer-
ful, brave and reaigiwil. At hat the
dread Keeper ca I led hint. Indere obey-
ing the summons lie till I his friends that
"All is well: Jesus Is my friend." Then
his void plumed its Right for that glory
that awaited It on the other Arne.
Death Is macideet Whets It cusses I.
timer in the f till el..ry of young man-
110;s1's estate, for then the heart Is brav-
est, the impulses strongest, the itlg-
11111enf reoleet and posidbillt1141 of the
greatest "pith awl n ttttt i" are at titan
--Abe pale of proberbility. We 011414-444
die death of the aged, for they have had
their share of life; We can be r. ttttt
hi a measure when the very young are
called sway, WC we know they hare es-
....pea wetly Palf1111% stool olkappolo4-
orients—hot wive ran cot.tetnidate the
Was of one in the lull vigor of life with-
out feeling a sorrow u nut teratilr Then
It is Meat that diviue philosophy, which
rotates film kneeing "all kt 1111151
sus:ails sod comfort the broken-hearted.
11411, bell sleeps to-day 'Death the eml
uuder the sentinelship of angele. For
many years while the snows of winter
and the flowers of skimmer keep their
altercate vigils over hie gras e, 1,1. mem-
ory will live hi the Iseartsof his Digo& ;
while throughout eternity lie will glorify
with the redeemed .
DNS, of consomptiou.
The droeased was a matl of lovable
disposition. He enjoyed the confidence
skid esteenk oh a large circle of friends
end was universally popular in tide con.-
embarrassments beclme known. The




'Turner Is making deoperate ef-
fort* to obtain subecribera enough to tot-
mutiny . lie was endowed by nature tabliah a torpi„me pactimig, its 11,,p.
with abundant talents, and the worth 01 kinsvIlle. It isnot generally understood
his character together sr NO Isis gentle, that the telephone tan be use I to advan-
tage in a fanning district, but It would,affable trestroont of others mistile 1 NW
110 111111111, be a good thing to have *lien
• IIOUVe-riliallig Is OH ilaIlli•—Tobacco
Leaf.
And as "house-raising" is constantly
'on hand" in Oils farming 416dr/et, the
smart editor of the I.eaf 'nay gee that it
will be a "or.i thing to have."
••4 leisael,Strogelr' will be presented
at the opera house to-night. Puck has
this to 'ay of It: Niblo's Garden 110W
holds "Michael Ste...Nor' and the grand
drama, with the fetes at Moscow and
the Makir's camp. The tootle scene and
the' limit nh g ol Irkiitek, with the wont
arid triumphs of Michael SUngelf de.
tight. thouesiods. No one has an ex-
cuse for_livipg _in New York...rho deft
vu t eess ibis show, eshiss-TeeliblInd of
an inmate of some public- Inetitution
1.er.. there is no charge hr board or
lodging
• Peeple Talbot. Almost.
Abe Shyer, the popular clothier, seys
trade le booming with him.
Lee Johnson N happiest when he Is
In the intricacies of a difficult ease.
Ph k Holland added greatly to Hop-
isionterille when he built lice handsome
opera house.
P tides ate% J .0 McKnight. tit of the es...t- tong wen taxed at the rate of $1.00 onsubstantial homer* os .,11111 /1116.1460/. o. is
the city Thureits). this hismired to pay them off.
Kits Mary cart refereed Th41.01111AT loose The pansIts. w w ubur w Non.






bess twee. at the point of ith in Elise :-
11...th bane t regalement.
• Illet .444 tit-rived a I. 6-gr.'s' l-
b t her,. kboteonie. of II, • Met:Attie Mania
.r. , 4. ...a, 1." day tac/VialsK haul fitioA thew that tor
'reerdas. t Fl,') is one of llar hod condit io ti ewe  more tavorable.
new me., of 110p 11111100611.-ea.lit Telepitofte.
--••111. • •■••-- Fox Milt•ItT.—A cottage on Maple
gerrlees at the Christian (bards. street, recently vacated by John W.
Press:king at 10:44 a. , by the pas- rail e. fiTe Rood rooms, rellar. sec-
tor, L. w welsh, sod at 7 p. tn.. W. sagas room, stable, coal-house etc. A p-
S Ber. y. Young people'. meeting at Ply It••1041N W. Perin or F. L. W.si
6 :14 p. as. Sunday echuol at 9:30 a. in. ugh.
A needle* 118;114'6ton Is . 'tended to all to !woes G„dricii will herupy the
atteettl three service.. boards at the opera bowie one week he-
Attestator, bag Dealers. ginning Monday night lo the "Pearl of
'ut this out and posit. it up in sight, Savoy." She ht a bright and piquant
.11 that you may nut get "out-fignied" little soutrtttit and conies to us highly
alien you go to boy bags. The N ,,e
Kea har the enir agency for the Sailor:-
Al. I hiCSI.Y. BoiTTOM Sur•er. Rae:. from Eat:ILL FOE S•LIC have for sale
the following price list: a drat-cheat strain engine, now at work
Cosily Fish-bar Joists. PRPPERRE ii LOCALS.





Prearryes awl Pickle in bulk
sod th family gr% vet irs at G. 1'
*roll:, cheap.
A few cloaks left that
must go, and no mis-
tAke. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them
N . B SHYER,
Cor. 91h and Main.
2 20
28 We will place on 28
28 sale Saturday, 28
28 Jan'y 28th, one 28
28 hundred pair of 28
28 Ladies' Black 28
28 Mousquetaire 28
28 Kid Gloves, all 28,
28 size 6, and which 28
28 you can carry 28
28 away for the 28
28 small sum of 28
28 twenty-eigntcts 28
28 per pair. 28
28 Ladies, they are 28
28 a great bargain. 28
28 Secure a pair. 28
28 ABUT & CO.  28
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
Just Received
a large anti elegaut lire of Stationery.
We can suit the most histillimis taste.
Every style iniaginable, end the very
latest los box miner. Ladles are special-
ly Invited locall and exeminpotir stock.
Itt*CIINKR 1.111tYlef.L.s.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
Don't fail to examine the fine Ilse of
Toilet Soaps, all the way boas Ic. to
50e. • cake at Buckner 1.041Vell'e.
For shoes of all grades
Some dentists take a special delight In and prices go to N. R.
breaking people's jaw bones, but this
will not apply to our efficient etuitehers, Shyer, corner 9th and
Messrs. Williams and Campbell. Maine
Dr. Anderson a...I faintly tuft Mon-
day for Poplar bluff, Mo , *bens they
sill rtaltle In future
(of. Joe It. Heberts was the guest of
it- v . t.. L. Cooky, Thursday.
Buck BerryL1LI ner10 boy who shot
Mussel( eo scilthlely laid Seek, I. slowly
Improving.
Ileut) Furgy, Irons south Chris-
tian 1e lin at. at W E. Wardelds' end
it III too to t hi* prufewilins here
T. I Oratorio le alalppiele aultie of hie 
gilt-edge butter le Atlanta, where he
obtains 40 costs per pone&
Mr. tiva Bradebaw fa seriously ill at
his residetior. Every 1111, 111 the MOS-
niutilly loves "uncle Gus," and will re-
joice to beer of his rapid recovery.
t'oi. Tip M. Hee *as at the station
My two farina of BO sod 1471, acre.,Thor...lay, en route to Hopkiniville.
two and • hall end three steu a half
Jo L. Brash' r lett last week 11/11 a lulled !rum flopisiosville, also toy house
urea trip to Cltattanouga.   with two sere. attached, three lute on
Lovier street or two on Fourth street;Iretle Inirr.tt, of llopkinsvtile a good two 'tory bushiest. Sumac on Main
street. All the above property will be
sold ois the best of term... I will &leo
sell a one half Inbred In usy livery bus-
iness to *owe good MIMI cliii would be
willing to give the Inasiness his undi-
vided silentioo. - 414ratios.
We are mow reoelvIng large Hues of
Ribbons, Tips, Flower... TrIMMInds of
all kinds, and In a few clays our Milli-
nery Department will be a thing of
lismity. Oar new ahapes in Hata ad
Bonnet' will be here as 110011-44 the en-
uf on Abe amskat-
bemk sharp, you will hear (tutu us. iii
MillIner1. Make your arrangements
to have your hats trimmed at bootie chi..
sprieig, tor no stock will he more com-
plete than our's. We pride ourselver
that_stetum_ ut up a hat or
stylish 11111 elegant as anybody. and
therefore ask as a special findr that you
glve Us a trial at least before porches
log. Respectfully.
MRS. R. I. MAH1'131.
• With N. B. Shyer.
before buying your pert...terry rail
e more Vallee of-tan-- A ngeharle..—eissi entsilitoe our ittsielt , II* we *CO kW 1it
receipt of the fittest Imported extracts
ever sold in this market. and Imported
direct from ['aria. Call and examine










ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
°I A 
al-
"-be'Ll3th and 7th.(Tossing and fat
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SI-10E. GENFTLERMEN
The psi's tint. s-ol(flIeaiens shoe in the
wor141 made s t tom t tacks or nail. A•
and durable as those coating 46. suit Isa•-
lilt( no tack., or nails Is. wear the ow...donor
lis.rs the foes, males them as comfortable and
it psi -flit nj an a lialo1 -welted oho, Roy the
14411, None itenu.ne unless stampesl on bottom
"W I.. Dougis• ',OA-, %.orravole.f."
W. L. IlikurfeLAX 4 *IMO be orig.
sras and Only band rave. n clt hien
Signals cil.torn made shoes eo-toi from, Soo to U.
' V I.. 4.41111`G1.Ast 111P.30 eslE rie
enoalled for heax near
W. L. MOW MLA,' $e 55 MOM Ii worn by
an h.), all • la the ts,t school 01.0e 10 the
world.
Alt Use above good. ary movid in ('olrz ei:. -
Button and hare, Wm+ II not sold by 
youre
write W. L. 1114101.143111.Avi, Brockton,
Base.
N. Frankel& bolt., Ag'ts llopkinsville.
Notice of Incorporation.
R. T. Pc-tree, W. it. Wheeler, Jas. IL Rowe,
• Llowerorato,, W M. Hill and M.1) Kelly
lave Ibis day tiled and acknowledged la the
Uhristiln Count) Cons t t'lerk's ...Mee, of
lien county,. hy., articles of ineorporalion.
thereby incorporating stagier Chapter Zak, of the
sieeerat Statutes of Kentucky. The Hopkins-
vine Gas A Oil Gompaav. the principal Ihace of
lins•nese to be IfopkInstrille. by.
The general business, to be transacted Isv said
,-00ipany lo.1111elop Anil 11111114 natural gas Rad
petroleum and engage in straining and selling
ARM,.
The capital.toek authorized i• not hem th•n
82..:011, of  re than ISO fee, in v•arev at $10
..arh. to lie pant in cu publubm1 calls of Itoard
of Olrectors in installments of not exceeding
IS per cent. at each ea I. Ts eommence bus,.
swim when i1.101 f the capital stork is Pub
scribed for, awl to costlier rite 31 year. toiler
sonnet illasolved by consent of atccItholders.
The huattiew a the compute/11s ri. 1,1 ron•
listed lir a -tioas are- Arrestors see
agents they may appoint. to Ire elected by the
11 holders whet, run/ oriran.aed, awl to con-
tinue ifs ogee for twelve months, and until
tamsr aileera010411 are
The highest amount of indebtedness or lie.
Wits' to vt bleb the trompaar shall by subjected
Is $2,soo.
And all private property of the incorpora-
tors and stockholders shall be itempt frein roe-




rine.t and Laraeat liotel n the I ity
Malec $5.30 tss $4.00 Per mar.
According to Ronnie
Turkid; stss,1 R114.1,111 Baths in Hotel,
Goastfrontl Watt Great Re'ratheg Peeve.
TWIT A101 £11 T114‘,1. tali'? AMU 110.100110111
is I 1.:HT Proems,
And for softnev ond cm nee to Inc eye emsnot
be excelled. coal-lung the wearer no read for
hours without fatigue. In fart, the. are
retssriEs'y NItiUT rsts:mcstrEsste.
Timillibental. from the Wadies phymelane ta
st•t'. can Ive given sb, hadl theft
sight improseil 1,1 their use.
ALI. %YRS FITTED,
And the tioarsateed by
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
These glasses are sot impplied So peddler. al
may prtee A. m. IsAWRes.
Wholesale Depots I ATLANTI AUSTIN.
HUM(
3E3TIT
Having purchased tUVankrupt stoek of IL Upstilae, I have NONA the
market at Bankrupt prices.
T
entire statk WS*
Lathes', Enos' al CI C1oals--6--lui1y1ve Touts on the Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 1-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
II_mI I)EILIMPINSEE$
-lii Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.
Calico and Domestic, Boots and Shoe, Less Than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Price
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
IKMI,si Igeg TIJNYM 'ES
Ninth Street, Opposite John bloayon.
reatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
F'R.A.1\TIC3T.1
J that thillatira taking ILO inventory.
We MO Cr have 11"1 1°. •".1
they s.t go We will twain till
(to. gr tesr liargains of the rote 
tour 1,Iggewt cat In lus Mit
Cloak Department !
II you ever expect to buy • cloak HOW
is your Limner. Come__and Like your
ehoice of any oh our $4 and en 'limas
for $3. Viva ehohr soy $7 or 5-•
New markets for $4 :et.
Lave placed or; sal.. our entire
BrahI, Brad tool Fur Trintroitsg
il-4144-ownwo-priews--Sp•oe-vristet-4wvistit
us to quote prices on our entire stuck,
but it you wilt give- us a call we will be
m-re to interest you in prices. 1Ve ere
ofeternootted too sell.
We- • loom( forgot to mentlim mar large
line of Wool 'hosiery. We hare itoost
Ut pri4 e. ii two i.0 den, itepartitictit.
We have um many Winter ...eels on
hand. Sell thenk we moot, red there-
fore put prices on the* that will move
them. 
We will place on *ale this week a
isrge line of Hamburg Trimmings both
*bite and tailored. Machine and real
Torchon (dice.
Just think of $S 30, $9 (eland $10 1.X1
Newmarkets going tot 51.00.
Alf ottr $11 and $12 543 Nowttntrii.l.
tie eloseil ate;. All $14, $15 a•ol $11; 50
Newmarket* toilet gro at 5-i and *Ill. We
have one Newmarket, elzi• :to, *hick
will go for $12.10.
hkr entire stock of Ulinaka, ciondst big
ol Pinot Wraps, Newmarket., Jackets
nod Childreare Cloaks, lutist be cleaned
hut.
Istatetenae stock of Flannels • III hi,'
eolsi at Minton' priers.
•Saz SONS_
Underwear for children and ladies at
prices that will asumigh you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirts at 75c., $1 and $1.25,
Forth double the money.
Waterproofs and Jerseys anti Jean. at
23 % lens than oan be bought elsewhere.
Swim Embroidery, Check Naln•ooks,
bleach Iromeatk at less than New York
isnot, Table Cloths, Towels...rid Napkko.,
Sheeting, Bed Tick.
1000 yards Curtain Scrim at 011ie.
UM yards line Lace Curtain Net.
slightly soiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds their valise.
 -2b1-alig4ly soiled Bed Spreads at just
one-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Red Spread Sale is alwaye the
town talk.
Call to see us, we will show you a
great Wade other bargains which
scarcity of apace will not permit lie to
menden.
Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring Stock, -which will arrive about
February 15th. Respectfully,
MM. ALIVIEK..EX. glitz IESCIPNiei.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
sa
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices
PirDe="4=sir csf t..kkez 7/Esucicliiisig is 12:-.1. Maa,tirksix.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the



















$ l.tIli, $ 5.00 and $ Suits and
6410, 7.00 and 7.30 "
14.00, 9 00 and 10.00 "
12.00, 12.30 and 13.00 "
1304), 10 50 anti 17.30 "
11/.00, IS 40 and 20,90 "
2250, 25(N) and 30.00 "
12 50 Chinchilla Coats and Vests
2000 Astrachan
now go
11vercoats now go at   $ 3.30
... " at  4.60 and $ 5.00
66 66 44 at   6.00 and 7.40
o " at    8 40 and 9.00
44 at   11.60 and 12.50
o at   14.00 and 15.00
44 . at   10.50, 18.50, 30.00
7.30
.." _ _``. aL.... ..  ... JIM). .
64
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to ,S-'5 on the garment. Ijnlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York biuls "
$1 reduced to 50c;-----Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, eta. reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
ii 46
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
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11111P-oese asses, OM watt HuH.
.-BABE" BELL
011hes his peetessimial servlees to the people el
MegklasvUle and vielaltv.















and a pile, I thiett--it-waw Hans ptttw
4:144110 anti eyed Me inenisitiv.ey slot then
darted away.
"I dried--to sit down and to reach the
"-e, bottom with my hantl. for I wanted t.-
take up a handful of a hitt% gravel to show
you that I bad really been to the bottom.
But that buts:saucy of the sust was so gr. at
at that depth that I had to exert myself
before I cou'd do so. I ould lift my fe.t
A DIVING SUIT.
a runway Teems ....
see Rapier,* She
littwwww or take 14.140.
Oh the iegister of • New York h
eed •
few days see* appeared lb. 
mime of Mica
Ent owl, • hose residence ts in on 
of 11t•




Peke!. Corti. 16.104• I St Ilea
Owe pl. oft cane
In the •tring of MS evilths'd,
Ilieree, tisit...---had an edt suture in
t7tileago at which he es, * tsnes f
elt
rather preend, writise F.(al isa
h in the
Chicago fttbstime. I met him in the ea.,
homes of • Northwestecis ikei
eht trait out
IN eel ern Blue: mad Houssea
l hie. he was
returning from tms tisedee
"When a plaispilisik lig old I,' Le lilh•
Ilmgewt to rhidagmwsaiti-tbe Joseph L. Runnyeutt, alias Samuel
got to keep Lit eves. peel...1."
Eddins*, waa arrested near Breentnid,'Del they try to %lurk you. Mejeie"
h'' raldiad• Tex , upset a writ of t xtradltioss (row
Buckles's Antis* Salve.
The best mite in the world for Cuts,
'rules', Sores, lloers, Mit Rheum,
IFIVer dine, 'fetter, Chapped Hand.,
Chliblaim, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It he guaranteed Is give
perfect setisfactiou, or money refunded.
Prioe men to per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner.
Quiy and °Ogg.' he a 
betted hit pocket-knife oft hie the ,
1.4.11 
goieruor of Alabama. litiunyteutt
ageoese, but she every's the daunt:ISM 
of tootting. •Tickinl ate ap for
 a pilgrim
lama the Ytr7...er we.)
 et 111' from Orlitosii. 
PI, .w I wit. oil bey was the leader In the el
ection rima tit
Randolph, Ala.. In DVS2. He was tried
7litiutart 'ed:uwit.0 ei-utiet"asP 0*.it'estr"a Jolla; u;*a:.Itiht- ibr'''thail ttryiPt;u1 were too emelt 
(sir 1111.4 aosi ortsteutted to eix y ears' imprieliti-
me party a iio speteltie- a fe
e worts MajerivI, a atirainkt Itletit, bet aim reword by insulted nun.
last itamerver c. mien abottt Ass 
Erie, Hard to d
who 1,,it 'els the sioute 0: 
Grated bit, bat 1 laid 41014 n w
ith 'em in the shat'. Hann) cut t list a wife and *Ix children.
end d h or th
elver la Cameta reasikm 
vie • Suede!.
Not far front their ateelsoiage lay 
the at wag'n," be conttnue."
 . It vu gist be in.
boat -al-Blis-e-r-IttndT-tiff, 
eideetallv nsentioued that the Majer was
marine diver, (Sly equipped tar 
woi k. Proprietor of the 
Itver Front Livery
Hurd had Ism for eons.: time en 
aged iu Baru and Corral. 
'IV leo got through
clearing obetacle• from the river 
castanet. busk Ile I was the only 
lee critter on the
but vet v trep-riy AAA auspead
ed la- grounds."
hor for Ike leabitath. The d
ieter's craft, "Bat bow did it haPl'eas anyhow'
?"
isr-puinp and etrane• ernes 
naturally "It 'v it a as like this: 
I was walkin'
attracted the tuterret of the 
yeetittng 'long • street with bedsit's'.
 up like cou't-
party, who sated • I manner of 
questions bowies on both &Mu, wett
er try iit' to see
regaitling them and thee' pecee
ar tem my way out. _When a  
cues
tone sii the yischtinen geaey 




, oomtipatetl, Mooki address,-
with 10 eente in clamps for treatise,
World'. Diripenstry Medical Aseociation
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
Auditor Burke, of Alabama, has re-
fused to allow the inscond initalluient of
tlie lend appropriated by the last lisle-
Uttar, to aid in the eritablisliment and
p mules on to rut on the garment 
taint go chain come up W. 
St ss hI4 support of the colored State University,
W he• he Well shown rtg the rubbers
 hand as' %aye he: 'II 'y, Mister
 I
and the grest cot per ise!tnet 
de Breen, how ars you! Tninid°r: 
But at Molitgonury. The sec I install-
lew bighlY glad to se." You! WhvIt'd went 
wad $26,000, and the auditor refl..-
tires great btelbees 0•,, 
ei Klemm:sod 'Melia
asked if ehe could too try it a's
o ahem you come down" au' 
Aunt ed to allow it on the grout's' that the act
her friend cattle up. The 
"Id diver Ian ;is an' all the folks'?" au' al 
the tints I.
hilly assented. never dream it ; 
that she sworkin' Inc arnt up'ti' sl 
wit "sir two
Win in earnest, or 04 en she eerie 
diet thought eat A pump OW h
e had jos"
she would realty este ateeept the 
feat. poured t wo quarts of a lin, 
water IA the
But while the wetsnian Was 
giovellug top of my head to prime si.e. I let 
him
around the bitten% se tIll1 river, d
m went pomp au' istit 'sound under my c
oat an'
'al° The cabin. reePP 'Aredlu 
her Walling found my 
gun was there yet an' my belt
costume used nest, ti that she was r to
sly under my Tees W•4 0' ca'trid
gee an 1
So pat ern She sulensisrins - artno 
. itard could feel my knife yet
 its my bewt-lilig. Sc
Mira so dissuade her from her 
narrows, says I: •ITImo he you?*
too she a as,leternitued an thsed hunt
 shoo ",'W'y, don't t you know line
r says he,
promise, and ne hese -frisest sopped- aut
ra 'Pris BUY Green. old Abner Green
's son
the rig slit. stepped into in. The suit 
of that motel to go O. theSbakis
armor, w.th this he' met and :lead weights 
low eciese.lieus.. I kuow you."VVell.
eletut the %%eel nisi! Oa the feet, 
weighed then.' ...ay. I. ' at'. tile ease. ho be
 I!
I eta ern L melted and (tem h
undred *You're 'eet•es•' they, of Oshko
sh. et
pounds. An uneense enable itarami 
for • couroe,'„ -.ie - I. . ••No I abet,' 
says I.
man on laud. mid, of courste, beyo
nd her 'You alit'. -st• hie ass' his l
ower jai* lee
Plermeal Pewees- 10--CeMr Ig011.a 
But as gait to fel:. 'Then 
who yrsta' 'My
• the helmet -weee_adeselmi.. at th, 
Daft"' iThc-Prviitettete Terre re I'm from Hue
bull's-eye sereeed into she sheet
ed - %Jur par
Ond by to ere .peogp_ -111;s: 
o 11 happen. Ih/W11 for
was managed S.,' tee diver's assista
nt, pleasure. I pi te..ne 'No, not 
exacny,'
when the young lady ea. half 
pushed, says 1,11 betel:eat down 1.w.ut two thou.
half carried acne, tee thee to the lad
der soul to ins,. Its aggei cultural ma-
that extended it own te the river bott
om chinerye 'Rale' 11,yr say. be. '0, ox.
thirty feet life -line urea 
-e-Aleeelesseer'ele eintpurtent sii-
tached. and she begati her descent. Bins 
gagement an' most hors' 'long.' Ile went
described her sensations on her return to 
eff welkin* fact an' I serter soldiered 'long
terve firma as followsr 
lookin' for a is'oen %there 1 could go in •ft'
••ter hen the helmet was put on and ths 
feel c. tube 'eke an' at home.
.1,„„1-1 ty_la e,_ess-essesst "I'd twit couple o'
 blocks
as if 1 ea, half inclined to scream o
ut, when eee aniels••r einsoirs stain' young
But 1 saw Will hail emus through it all 
man comas' stsaight for me. He stopped
a itheut [route*, and I matte up my mind 
off a couple te -rep. au' save he to him-
that if he could I coa ti, too. 'the mo
st self: 'Yee, it must be him-bless tne, it is!'
ticklish 11'0111(.6e -however,- war- when 
1 ThealteLe..ranaorrork atm. _"What's
was going down the ladder and found 
my.. the matter '7' 'I'm so glad to see
self actually in the water. It *vowed as if 
you.' sees h'. 'You're Dave Itogers, of
sli„that terribly we/de miss; sink me 
to Shuts.% ,.:411, Inv fettier's ole friendl"Who
tits bottom. and once t bore I teamed I might 
"he -yore's-lre-v-1; - elevereante ti-Ace Smite
sever come up again- But I kept on. and 
-you tend reincniber rise,' SSC,. be.
was surprised to find that 169 farther
down went the lighter the load grew,
until it seemed an if I had no hea
vy
weights upon ine. I cou'd breathe
unsaiiy -anti -see-pe -
(tow of steady e.nking and floating
was the most delighttul I over expeet-
*need. 1 list all fear met ga•ts myself up
to • thorough enjoyment of Coe most novel
experience of my life. It was so strati, •
to find myself walking-actually walking
on the gravelly bed of the river bottonil
As I threw my-self back coildleelt up To White
. I -at'ai-e. sif course, takin' moiler an"
the suttee... The bete on of the flatbeat 
high•pricel arinks. I jedge they irreeat-
ed me live siolare' worth. also _tr tr row ..1
• jackknife of olio ef 'em to cut 0th siime
terbacker an' foreet au' put it in me
1,4.-bet, an' vibe.. I 1,114 examinin' •
was aleive me. I coed see an sour faces
peering down at me anti apparently snere
frightened than I an, IiiiVself. New an•1
then I could see ilark shailew. Ile by me
which I knew - must h.:11°4, 4° I stotel cueous ring 
the teh e was sh me I
still for a f •sr moments to see a-bet they slit p
ea it en my finger an' then di...leered
e mild do. Preseutly a number of perch 1 couldn't
 git it off 'thout seep. We key'
a-goite'etell we get dews. where the helium
look pretty ornery an' I thought the air
smelt jes' a 1,ttte o,,i. but I didn't say
nothing. After -ass hile w.. got down on •
little salver ',hie etre st where then'. didn't
'rear to Is' no folk. to ..totrk al' thttiy
laoleieil 'fore • toe ...lel, it' house au'
says .Asa smith: 'Utris Dote, cent,. in
here an' see Eli June., another old She.
boygati boy.' '0, yes,' 441% the Other, 'of
and float as 'gem's!). in the v.- %ter a. a wows
> E i will be jee' wild to we
thmtle doe n the or. I :ea.:lied and Uncle Dave
 Boger+ from She.
tried to sine hat my own v .•• it that ±')%ygon." 
Then I steppe,' an'
copper helmet tilled a Tlecenapresse 1 • .r tooter hitched
 up ..11 Illy pants an'
sounded like the beat's' r. of a bass drum. looked 'en* bot
h right ,n the eve for 'bout
The noise was so heel and *trope that I a minute. It 
was 'p.0.11'111 'tidy solemn
feared st might beret the helmet. I 'round there, 
an' then I said stow an'
WINO i.41411oi.44.  &IN, II for tile,. ets  • ht wee if _plain, MIMI as
 Inn 14'41101in' funeral
you had not given me the agnal toeeme sermon, says I:
 Young feThese My nein,
up. Ascending the ladder eto.y aint Rogers. or 
I aint (rem Shele.yrian,
enough at first, but it became more and but I'm • dirty, 
lowdown hoes-thief from
snore difficult until the heavy helmet got Pierre!' an' I r
anked my six-shis.ter an'
store the ste-sac then I could lave gees. p'inted at 'cm 
awful careless. An' thtmse
no turthtir without help." Imo enter
prisin' youne in et turned an'
began to pretty near fall d .e ri in Hie oth.
- CHARMING BARBADOES. or direction, so 'bout sill eerie See of %cm
till they w int round th corner woe the
A Busy Island Where the ere I. Wm- bottom% of their feet then' up 'n' down
ter Are "'knee n. Eke a teem e• Inales kick in' at the dash-
"I passed last %slater at Barba:ore the „Au f „ thip
_sar
bealthieet, prett.e•t and most windward is's .0 easy to go to. the -cit. and n..t git
of the Windward islarele'• said a gentle-
tnan to A :1,4,4, .1rk Kedre... re- 
robbel don't know what they's talk's'
porter. elite purity of the air, al fertili•
ty of the soil are remerkable Yeti have
no idea how pleasant Beileet et* se the
capital, and its suburb, thee iis gs, are. In
the hottest day of summer the street.; are
delightfully veil, facing at they do the
northeast trade wind,. Sick ne4 is rare
at any time. anti e- hen the iortilerti win-
ters clothe t li.s r v wit etre! 511455
the clitnate (be le is cilitrin 11.7. plan.
tatione are prespering All 1 Ainerican
nmchinerv is taking 'I jilace (ash-
'.oned Th.• poore-t neer. and
thi.rieltest Inert. haat strientrtilr,"111C111111- y; -.nal-, • eyeeereeete etz„fte..• • eq
.,
ter -the- deed., -at -Red -er ecie   -witereown -eel; eiver -11-ajeete ,--reel-ea the-
atile-ile-ennip, though tic kni•si wet
hew 1114101 these gentlemen 11 lel rest 0
enaide them to resume their Mises on the
(ellen ing "Then asii them to en.
camp here with nee" shot the King;
'take away the bed, the wounded neeti ii
mere than I do, and in its place hare
e.oste strew and a few rues brought in.
yes, that's ess,' 555s I, 'I reelletIlher y..0
well. How coo gittite slongl'"Firse
rate, first-rate, Mister Rogers.' says he.
'I'm comet' up to old Sheboygan to see all
the folks 'hoot toe Feurth o' July. Would
yoa mind takiii. 4114N't WAIF!' rNi1,'-far
I. oo we walk, along down for a mile
er so. We met another young nixie ho
he Intereueed as a friend o' his'n au' as
all had a plea-ant time. They was rery
hande out prontement builaim's
an' such like, an' treated ev'ry once in •
making the appropriation is rrr •onstitu-
tionel.
Advice to CessamptIves.
On the appearence tot the first symp-
toms, as getterel debility, lose. of appe-
tite, pallor, chill) eeneatione, lollowed
by night-sweats and cough, protupt
measure* of relief ellould be taken.
Consumption le scrofulous disease or the
lunge; therefore use the great anti-acrof-
ulotio or blood-peritier end strength-re-
storer, 1/r. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery." Superior to cod liver oil
ass outritive, and uneurpassed as a
pectoral_ Fur week  lungs. spitting of
blood. and kindred affections, it hiss no
equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr.
Pierce's treatiee 11111 consumption. *end
10 cents :ti stamps. Worirs Itispensary
Medical A-seortatiott,- -663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. V.
-
'flee Horn Silver Mining Company has
sued Denhie Ryan, a St. l'aul million-
r Cr- her %bury,: cier idle
Spavyttis I.u. tt,:s all I I....4 iit
bonded areheuses 'a lin., the harves
and streets, awl the Icailinz .terte are
fillet with Ineri. an g.. 4, of '-s.-r.
kind."
°What era the amusement.t."
"Hetet cars and haekt carry temstaut
stream of humanity trent 111,, t metal to
St. Ann's, where the European military
bands play every evening, anti Ili' British
sokbery have their mimic battles ellen;
the day. There ars other immusemetsts,
which will enable vol!,.' to pas , away
tbso time pleasantly. lint the great ad-
- - -vortags of the Wand is the blessing it is
to Invalids."
Time Care ef tervent,e.
Cervantes, the au' Ler Den Quieete. nag,
during • n11mber of roar.. • prisoner of
the piratea at A lessen. Aft-.',, an-I, after
an attempt at recare, mid found
refuge in a rave n•d far (rem the city. Hs
Las given a dose •ipteet or ii • eve. and
eau It wag woe a lea theitesua 'deco+ to
tbe south of the 'its, The sl ass sli Vice.
Commit at Muter.. Lae tried fora long
time to tInd the *poi, nee says that he
has seonee,iosi toeatug the ea v-it ith.
out • poneibil te of to .:/11••••. It 14 swy
small place. ..it a sfeeo soh-, and
C mest higit•Ir
Adrian. the 1...o it go-
to barest. 11.4.4 • r.4 4,1 4--re shoot th•
enteance to toe ca. • r.7770.-,-,4 it to ejla
rector, of 'er v •------------
°tom twits* Ilitauww. 
Prof. llohnnon, of the Ohio State Cni
•ersity, has leen •efiering from the effete
of poisien introduced into his system by
wearing red flannel undarclothing. A
couple of 441.1411 ago the professor put.
chasen1 a number of snits, and soon after
putting them on commenced suffering
from a burning sensation pf the skin.
Large blotches appeared all over his per.
son. A physician pronouneed the ease
one of poisoning from the red.fisinet
multi. (Inc of th• garments was soaked
in water, which was exam.ned by the
renege chemist, who pronounest the solos
lion that obtained extremely polsonon
only Silefl quanttty Wag If -
kill a dog. The g•rmente purchased were
of the test quality and high pieced.
.ut when a man that lives in the come
tr- gees to Chicago be'. got be sharper
a steel Gap or they'll diet him out tal
eery cent he's got."
A King on the Itattlefleld.
After the battle of Mars-la-Tour every
hook and cranny was filled a Ms tn,s dead
awl the wountled, ane e as with the tit-
need difficulty thnt seine CliUld
tte idea :nest for the Kim; the pre.ent F.m
peter _William Its film -taro cons isted
of a Ise!. a little LIM. ilia 17. The
K me inquired oil entering ''11- here art
That will do for the three of us." This
was done, and the three distinguished
ersermee• spent that rains' night on the
straw.
11.11Ce gete•tion.
Lille Mary M.. R.:ea two and one-hall
sunny year., i• learning to talk and
p'cks lop thing she hears. A few
dais ago Judge mallet on Mary's
papa. but took n it- flee Of Cie little one
pa'. n.;•als-it 11c. rowel. Tb Jude, is
wed,- and tone. is, bet little Mary was
not a bit •fried .1 hina, and edged her-
self up en hi. knee, where she
gardIng him -e th critical eyes. Pretty
soon there ,s nnik -• in the e•nirer40.
time wests 'hotel v a gravely fin her





psia, tote Acker's Dy 
are 
pspe ia
They are a fetsig,re cure for yspepaia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
SN• gm:antes them. 23 and 00 cents.
11.-P;T:"AftN Eft; tialdriatvil ift E.!-;
ly -during the e• 1111
. in the United St des no fewer hit%
• 123 persons. (II the various steno and
t,erritories texas leads the list with ftf-
Wee lynchisigs. and Missilisippi is en-
titled to eerond place, with fourteen to
her credit. All the victims were males,
eighty of them 'mini negros.a.
Horne teatirnotilitie are most reliable,
and if yrAt will send your flame and
ultimo, we will Pend etatemente of num-
bers of the hest i•Itisene of Nashville
•
*ire to recover $501.),000, alleged To-have
been loot through two other directors,
who are insolvent.
Read the teetimonials of the many
who have used Le-cu p1-a, and would
not now tete anything she.
John Heed and Samuel .1.;  II, 01
(14k Harbor, 0., Kays Man-a-lin is the
only medicine that ever did thein any
good.
The vim). _ot_Pe-r-u-na_iaakipas_in.
the fact that it is iqually • eleacious lit
all fornis of disease.
W. A. Long, the Stenbetie illy. 0,
ilrugglet, Faye Isis customer* think there
is nothing like Pe-ru-na.
-one • ow--
A Illr aaaaa 'tient to Serif. Jasper, of rev-
olutionary fanre, will be titiveiled at Sae
vatiniih, Cis., February 112eil. Mr. and
II rs. I. levels's! are to be inv tied to be
prevent.
• .111•••-- -
When you feel depressed doe't dew
vounielf Willi mem hitters. Ilotlgee
Sareaparill* renovates and ihvigoratee
the a) etena, and cures all diseases arising
Iron. an impure state of the blood.
61 per bottle, six bottles for $5. IN an-
tilactured by Religion ki•sit Nledicitie
Co., Nashville, Trull. Sold by all
druggists.
The pet eliarily of She late M nit'.
Roticieetilt, Perioian elissiskerpsr.
wise an are loin for old ttien. " there's
nothing so helpless anti ill the way as
an old Male'. also need to amseert, "a here-
-all an old woman eats always eke out a
sonielio vv.
Meetatee or • Matardla• Jan.
In th* Nowt of a woman who sta. ties]
for kitties her husband with a stone, the
worsIMI was rendered that the killing was
oseillestal, on the groom' that if she in-
teettemahy threw the stone at him it
1111111&& have hit something in an opposite
ditoroloa.
by the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
never fall•. :el vents mid 51 per bottle.
Mailufectured by litangnm Root Mod-
iodise Co . Nashville, Tenn. Fee Mee
try ail chstssistw----
R W. MeClaughrey, warden of the
Illinois state prison, has declined to be-
come a candidate for governor.
Brace p.
Ion are feeling depressiel, your up
petite is 1.450r, yall are bothere will
Headache, you are firlsetty, rump.,
and 'grin tedly out of out., aiel want tt
Lew., op- _Brace_ _up, _but _not_ with
etimulsote, spring ineliviiiee, or bitters,
Which hare for their Nude very cheap,
bash whieky. aid which 'stimulate you
or an hotir, and then leave you in
wor-e condition than lwfore. Whet you
want is an alterative that will park)
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Ku Ineys, feature your vitality. and
give renewed health and strength.
Such a mediclue you e ill Heti Elee-
trie Bitters, and only 511 eents a teeth. at
Harry B Garner's, City Pliermatty Drug
SAM HOUSTON'S SECRET.
*kg Ma Deserted tits -bride mod Went be
Live Ammon (Si.
The blank in the history of the faitoval
wHailni,tHetvuiremtt)e3toihttae:en,lt itaihialti6"aitnterliliriviliun: (vit
SUMO nine anatitg the l'heroites hal an.
and fighting in II,' war of lett he sett lett
in Tennessee begar the I,. aetice of lea,
wims twice elected to C g. es* and ill 0427
was elected Governor f Tentless.. t, and
In January. Mee he we. memo.' t5, the
bells of 'Use-met-me, tied in les+ than two
mouths after hi. marriage be sudolenle
resigned the Governorship, deeirtel his
wife mei beam. •ed disappeared. This
created au mome.. sensation through..




114.1111ton'4 cesignat of the Gavernoraltip,
tit% It.1111"Tilhe "42eatilliseist
his desertion of bus hr de and lie abandon-
ment of the atti of clvilisatiou has al-
ways been a mystery. H 'sever revealed
It himself to his cleats xi Mende. A staff
correspetelont of the lt. Louis /Irpstehroin,
sent to Talequab, I. T., to writ* up flue
Indian troubles, OtTritod from tradinibt
•athorily fact• that clear up the mystery.
Whoa Houston resigns -I the governor.
ship he rods straight (tom Tennessee's
eat ital to the Arkansas river. Ile fell in
with a band of Osage Indian• near the
present site of Port Gies in, told them Inv
ilosireti to lie, w th tribe, •tut he war
WO10411110d. He donned • breech doe and
blanket, shaved his head to it'. crown
and Saabs( hes fees with paint. lie t'Ut
bininelf otT "it rek from ei•ttiaation. •ntl
lued .th ties letan .
For a tines he was • leader and married
an Indiss girl, but afterward tie becanie •
drunkara. While ureter the influenee
whisky he told the story of hi+ it elit
Inns Th11111441411 to John Jorlev, an holittit
companion. Jarley told it to Wolf Star,
sod from the latter he cornesponslout
got it.
Houston's Wit, married him to please
her parents.. She had been previously en-
gaged to a young man in Nashville, but,
under parental influence, broke off the en-
gagement and accepted Houston's offer of
marriage, and, in view of his prospect', it
was thought she had made a brilliant
match. He loved the young woman, and
was made to believe that she returned his
affect:on. Houston had no knowledge of
the previous engagement, and his wits
managed to maintain outward cheerful-
nets for some time. He returned home
one night about eleven o'clock and his
wife awein_totele_all I she a as weelelaH
The husband was solicitous and the wife
fretful. He ached whet caused her tears,
and she gave ito sat isfaetory answer. He
anportuned her, anti at last she told him.
She said she It as • ad. wicked woman;
that she did not love her husband, but
loved another man: that she never could
love her husband or forget the other man,
and that her I1(e W 11: keza Mo. /I Ouolkon
never said a word, but unmet iately went
_ _ _ _ -eme or ems,. _ _
Tee riebeet Iti in B uigoe, , is
F. Uteri! II. Billie, wti is worth be-
tween Stull, 000 anti 55 i.
not y forty y.' r. of age red rem title
u ttttt arrive' 11e is a lawyer hy proles)
sion. Mr Blake hag neither
.let. re ..eor brieltere liyteg
--ow • ow--
T. I. N. C. is not a cure-ail, but a
quarter of • eerattry of eseistant use has
demonetrated be) mei spieet  that
Tanner', Infallible Neuralgui (sire I.
the wily kiloe ii.fallIble err- for all
kintle of neuralgia and for nervotie heed-
fiche. 50 cent* per b44. Mmititaterireel
by R ingum Root :11edieitte C
ville, Tenn. ild by al artiggide.
The eturscary id the interior haft sent
on to the g riser lif Colorado • bill ol
some $211,000 for ponies sot other valu-
able.% t then by the oheriff irons Colones
and him baud awl never retiarmell. wiLit
Ii polite mite requestitig the Hotel to pay
It up as 1/00I1 as vonvenient.
Posiitively the best remedy ever dis-
(*sued for all ilieearee of man and
levett-that-eatt -be reached hi an titer._
nal medical appliestiou, Is It infernal
ROM Liniment. Onse -4-04 wilt e4;ii.-
'lora. Manufactured only by Itstiginn
Root Medicine Co , Nashville, Tenn.
50 ct.nts er bottle. For mile by all
druggists.
Mies. Hooper, daughter of Mrs. Wil-
liam Hooper of Cincinnati, who has re-
aided in Paris for many years, le to be-
come the wife of the Marquis d'Agila-
Salvaterre, and will reeide us Milan.
‘‘ WWfV.N. Ack er'
&other at Lam!. It -1111111renly safe
enteiteine yet 6111.141 that will remove all
Infantile diaorders. It contain'. no Opium
or Norphoir. but gives the child vrtoir,si
sass PQM pains Price 25 cents. Bold by
II. B. teenier, Hopkins), ilk, le).
always have
Capt. Wm. Pthaw, a native of Tennee-




Invalids' Hotel aid Surgical Institute
111144It or lani1144eL expereetured nn•
fiat Plurstrlan. mid sasewirane
ALL CHAMINC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Vetemts treated her: .... at Clot ti I aaaaa ea. %laity
trvutevi nt 11..1114•, e44i 44 441.4.11414•11.4.,
suceessoully as it here in pt-rem. Cierse cud
see or ',oil tett r -Me lit 4.1•111144 lOr tiur
imehate Coo dwIlealt,' ulti.h cut pertke
elem. .1,1 how: w•eet:p-s litat.eseekt MEDI-
CAL .15.4i v IN, 4111: Main St., Redid.. N.Y.
For " worn-out."' •• run-down." debilitated
seitteil tester.. ittlilittotwriontsialremit.lotituse-
keetsire. 61141 isverwork..1 %scone', inewnlillr,
be leerier Pa1orlte l'initcriptIon le live Isist
(4 all melenst aye ton It ei e„t
but atheirehly fttillik; it singiesessis of in:tiers*.
Nene • itiest 1.4.111 Win ciao for MI those
Chrohle Wetknesue anti Illeassis pecisliar to
wester'. Tee tnatinetit or many I Naiad/mill
iof e0641,nt the Ins :11141H' 11‘.1.-1 and Surly-
teal Inin titi• Las it Mare t•xpt-risestes
ins atliptilig metlies 1. .r Doll" t•itro. and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Ii the ,i. of 1 lo. N 311 i;iini••. For
Internist conactstlosi, loilumatittlos
and olccrattott. It I. 11I %perm.. It
Si a pow. tint trutionvi. us 5.. II as 111.4.1111... tonic
and users al :41 swinges vie.... and ion Isiah
to the whin,. nyittent. It 6..11, • %saki. sts ml
stemiste, Deng Wien. bleating. week leek
nerytme prontraters, exhale-time ditelity and
obviate., es. te either:s t. l'avoritePreseep-
ti.in ttruegmrs ruder ta,...r 1.4.41.121ra
gustru,siet. Noe weeps. r around trittio.
PRICE $1.01), rug smog,.
Wit ell BOTTLED
Send Cents ill damps fitt lie Pc es.es 
large
mimeo on Diseases of It, men 0.0 tea
m%
plper.,IVer141). A askew. a" 411:1.1. '1.11,ena.
P Metottii..teetICIAXIi (SO Maio rtssit,
1tultatr. -N. Y.
to ht• office, wrote his teseetation as
tiParl Tor, land.lh..1 a berets ewe r- Aseiesto
the wilderness. This is the mystery of
Houston's life as revealetl by butieelf.
Houston kept a little stens •ntong the
Indians. and always hal charnel of whet.
ky on tap. Ile drank nil the time. In this
way be lived for a couple if years. lie
finally went to Texas, where Ire brilliant
career sac soldier i:t the Toxas War. as
President of the Texas republic and Sens
ter from the State of Texas I. atilt known.
A FORGOTTEN '' CONVICT.
Story el • Criminal Wityo Has Mot Mad •
Whd-heri -ta -Ma -ream
Says • Kingston (N. V.) dispatch: An
effort is being made to 'wooer° • pardon
for Will am Willis, who has been impris.
oned in this Clinton State Prison for twen-
 ty-onts, years for murder, and who wl I.
unless the Governor interferes, bate to
spend the remainder- of les days there.
Since his entrance t the prison he had
Dot been visiteil by • single relattre or
frien•I up to • few weeks and never
ant or received • message of any kintL
The visitor who went to see him was •
nephew from Illinois, who is doing all ha
can to procure his relative's release. 111.
though many who could have recalled the
seiremmitances She crime for which w .1-
lis was sentenced to be hanged and •fter-
ward reprieved and sent to prison are long
sines dead, many obi residents of th s vi- •
elude •xprets themselves as helium'
that Will., has been sulticientl• punish...1
for the murder. which had teeny extette
attng Ulleninintances.
Willis ow a veteran of the late star. '
li• was • young blacksmith in El lenv
before he went to help settle the great
timelier', and WAS ellelag011 to he MA ned
I, Jane Conyes, of Napanock, N. Y.. neat ,
here. During the struggle the yOulaz
le cerrespouttea with each other, sue
letters produced at the trial showel that '
Om young woman still made Willis bel.eve
that she was true to kilin and waiting for •
his return. Ile came home to find that she
lied been two years married, had a little
child, and had used the money he Lad
sent lien enrich_another man's home.
This blow to the man who had tried ti
live for the sake of his promised wife was
sufficient to arouse the most jalousie in-
dign•tion and rage in Willie' • heart.
While still excited after bearing the nee's
of her perfidy Willis went to the home of
the woman, told her who he was and,
seatehing .a.. eerving-knife from the
table, stabbed bier to the heart lie
then eat her throat and staldteil
the botly (Jett or sixty tiniest. Wil-
ha went to the village where the Itu--
toed workelt, told him of what le. lad
d iips, and surrends red himmlf up te
authorities. Ile was lodged in King-'
jail, and at the next sitting of the griti.•1
jury was for :venter in the first
degree, tire! by the court, anti sentenced
to be bang A. A reprievo, howese.r. wae -
granted pending argument for a stew
trial, which Was granted. The sentelyel I
of the (-mitt in the second trial was tit.,
_014/110 the first, that he whored
hanged. Again be w-as reprieve", ail 1
-through 41te efforteof the lateettuilee.itui_e
elereeeWissebreek, his counsel,. Whir brinight
alt the extenuating eirctinistanees the ;
case before Governor Fenton, after !
weary imprisonment of over a year a 1
gl, omy underground dungeon in (II 'r I
teetinty jail. Willis' sentence was conmeit•
ed to imprisonment at hard labor for II-.
Twice was the gallows erected at '
toss to hang Willis, and twice was 1.4
reprieved on tne tuternItier let Cur him.
cut ion.
Importance et Punctuation.
Row years ago • merchant in ths Wed ,
telegraphed to another in an Eastern city: I
seep, loyereot te,(00 bushels of wheat on
your account at Shall buy, or is It
too high?" The reply came: "Nu price
too high," when he intended to say: 'No.
Price too high." The omiseirm of the
per ted coat this Western merchant NA'S.
--
Leek Out for Counterfeit*.
Editor (to the reportere)---"Gentlemea
of tb• local staff, I see that flve•huticired-
dollar counterfeit bills are in circulation
in 'Ibis vicinity. You ill pleats examine
roar salariee ken 3'.0111 receive Glens."
iler- Wel. Paper.
Hon, George, West, of l'.1 lases Mpei, N.
Y.. is in 1.8101•4.11.111 of • eii De in paper
sent bint by a (ii m 1 in II mg Kong.
china. It is. a shr.4 tee•el by fourteen
Meese, nimbi from tie vr shot the "sassed
white of tile l'ipwary kingdom.
-4t is ae furittese me and esliameet as trans-
parent- but is a .0 boa ifully print...Land
eiutrens &emit th • 1.11 int of two columns
of matter, g vine in R ',Oils the story of
"flow Melshipmari Copelestene Wet Pro.
monist at the !mirk of Pekin." Mr. West
has made th manu'a iris of paper his life
work and seitly lei' it is safe to soy that
be never i-an a 1114,1 fr WO h.p.I.Palr factor,.
The Illt•telli ea (Si. loons.
A lady who had be oi abroad was 
de-
scribing some of the sights of btu trip Is
• party of friends "net w list pleased
me am much as any thing," she said, "was
the womb rful clock at Strasburg."
how I would lore to -es it!" exelaimed •
pretty young w-man in pink. "I am so
Interested in such 'age. And did vol
essrebe eseheased .satuipsosti•elidgestr___
rV‘‘e, c‘v• o ,c• AVV,
Is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preperation known, It will post.
Seely cure all Blood Ihseariee, purifies the
whole system, and 0)01..11011y builds up the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it.
H. It ilieertn, liteikinsellie, Ky.
\QV C
'3. Wt.










and RI 1 lou•Atilre• ke,
promptly oure.1 I Dr.
'tercets PI eissant






sn.-..1 he need a few Wawlhe been witilbveni,v
semi fur book "To Sonnes,'" sense free

















SORETtittOeT VA\ SP1INT, RiaGeot+r_.
EPIZooT IC, TIC. 50(Efirl HOT?!.!.
ralaSAGRES11:15:
gat
(AMES RitEMPITI_Spt SC ROYULAs AL , Deekes5
g of THE f,LE _
soT4:
Nal.,Vtt.
CURES ALL f OVSS tf REURA161AVIERVICu3
htfiOACHE. 50 CTS S0A-
5 01.0 EY RY*4 WERT..
Boa Mo.@
Out" ' gAulaktilm.
,.e. \ I 11.1. Oklete•ISTS
MAN-A-LIN
This et-ease-1y Is universally acknowt
gel to be the hest and most positive re
later of the Liver and Bowels know
man. Ityspepsia, Constipation, 11111
emcee Torphlity.11eastacheestedne
. Bad ieruetations, Purr
ensue. Offensive Perspiration and Sal
lir Complexion all tikai.Doiar as If b
aele when Man-a-lin is west. It p
blood, corrects all deranged functions
ngIng hack, hale tesdr, rosy cheeks
nd keen perception, snit cilitOWN th
tient with new life and •Igor. It is pleas
nt tcke, and those olio have tried 1
re supremely happy.
esi Er, Onto, Cmet. 12. Its-it,
De S.11. liartman & Co.--Gentlemen:
'God bless you for Man-a-11n; it has don
e more good fie le spereta than all th
Ws I have ever taken. It hrma regulate,
y liver, bullt up my system, and rn)
.• sitar aecloek-work."
J. W, Cie PSON.
In the year lea T was PlObrid that ICOUli
anely whlit. Men-a-lin, frail an
ow as healthy as I have ever been.
JoSEPH TIlt set AS, Pam Brady Pi..
Sold by all stnirgiste and rI,Mere. SF
r bottle, 6 fie $5.90. Send Mr In% Hart
nerve, brx.k. 'Ti.- Ills of Life" sent free
DR. W. i IA IRTM r, c•dumbus 0









The Simplest K motet,
The Moat I ti ruble.
111.,re of them eel thin •ny ether Keeler la
Kentucky
F KLICItH e fKli
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit.






::(titerns, latest st les
Ii,,,- tL.
We ha..' • full W.., i.n hetet of all sees. We
srrieit every %%aeon to give to.rf• et entisfne-
11-41 or refun 1 the moue . yeur wages*
.1 hione where the w•rraotee pee
We non' have in our employ es foremen et OUT
ag011 aad machine department. r • . .
1.artliner. of Itarroitseurg tho.oughly
itenitabile repairing all Allele 4,f In••••16Orr Mid
%Isamu.. Sc. We %%eh to rail ellestIon that
nir fevi.ittes are purli that vie ea. reptile your
sciereiers letter and for leas mone) than an i-

















1111• .loch i• com..lete is ail •lepartns,,14





NeW llmo SeWillE /Cain Co.
Pure Kentucky Whisky,
IVJE4e,cliolia t.1 iPiluLlr ro OMB 4E5 MM.
An) one was waste a pare Whisky tor pri ate or 
medicinal use can gat it treat GLO.
MATTINGLY & usseiessie Heaters, 
ley., at prices rinser
Dentin lie to it taper gal ODIer, sent lb,. nen 
receive prompt and estate] sweeties
Chas. McKee &

































Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
-ORANGE, MASS. -
3c 1; er, Seen', N. Y. Creeps 111. St. bee Ma,





Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Nest Dear to Itustietra, MS Male asrairs. Mogratiompviitio. II IN
Verl Deliverea Free to all parts of the City.
Caldwe4I & Randle,
i It KR,. N
Slaves, Tillgro, Glasswiro Cilin, Gods
Roofing Guttering and Outside Work.
Repairing %entl, eptly Ilene. We &rem.. enl) par.ter is tone ho mate sil kinds
tittle:tatted Iron Vs erk
19 E. 9th treat. 'c r). ICserutuelcy.
Ilkkelmile • k Vele II - T hit* Alit's. SIAJolt.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
al 013 SEILCC aCa siiscsaemEsinciAztam.i
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent."
RANGE WAREHOUSE
' CLARKeV1LLE. TENN.
Caeh tames lin Totii.eco in shire or in the', sett I of reap..' site* farmers and 4-aloes. AP
Tottery° Inetirwl while in store at the CI idoweer, exceet where there Si shame. •
then in photo •ritten order!. not to lasoni
At Thi. Office. 1Vicsir 4E) wircaU
ss.4c,C5C1
rim ii- Wr.t, r, lr,Iltrr
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Flack, Este
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
IL R. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
_  They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be 
found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. BaldwIn & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
LEWIS HOUSE
 AND FURNITURE. a8sortment_ eflaWrjErjr
 pi:cc:A.41km spEg, AlsO0






number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G REICII-ERTT-TSAIESMANT---HoPKINsviLE, KY.



















































































































tsis.atilkll lake ewe.. The young lady
 IS "Iseit me for • 
everting.
